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UJTRODOCTION

The oedioal iniportanoe of dipterous inaeots was realized with tha

disoovery rhiri rig tha late 1800'a that mosquitoes were capable of transmit-

ting malaria to nan. Since that time many diseases, auoh aa yellow fever,

dengue, filariasis, varioua forms of enoephalitia, tularemia and anaplaa-

ooaia, which affeot man and other apeoies of animals, hare been proved to

be tranamitted by certain insects of the order Diptera.

Information on the K&naaa Diptera of medical importance is scattered,

for the moat part, throughout Tarioua publications. Thie paper is intended

to bring together known and new information on the characterization, bio-

nomioa, medical importance, distribution in Kansas and the United States, and

the oontrol of the Kansas apeoies of medically important inaeeta. Inaeots

of more medical importance in Kansas are the mosquitoes, horse flies and

deer flies, blaok flies and biting midges.

In oharaoterixing the various inaeots, a oomplete description is not

given, but the outatanding reoognition charaotera and the most important

deaoriptlona are given. The keys for identification and deaoription of vari-

ous apeoies are a combination of oharaoteristloa believed by the writer to

be tha moat valuable, in combination with those taken from varioua author-

itiea, such aa Carpenter and LaCaaae (1955), moaquitoeej Philip (1947),

3ohwardt (1936), Brennan (I935)i Bays (1956) and Stone (1938), horae fliea

and deer flieai Poote and Pratt (1954). biting midges! and Smart (1944) and

Hioholaon and Miokel (1950), blaok fliea. The bionomloa are given for each

individual apeoiea when available and when auffioiently different, or when

it entails specialized oontrol measures. The medical importance ia given



where applicable to Individual species or groups. A generalized distribu-

tion in the United States is given, as reported by various authors in cata-

logs, monographs and various other publications. The information on the

distribution in Kansas was obtained from various publications, specimens in

the Kansas State College collection and specimens collected during the last

year in light trap* and surveys in and around Riley oounty, conducted by

the writer. Despite numerous collection sites throughout the state there

were very few medically important Diptera colleoted. This is probably due

to the drought conditions which have been experienced in Kansas during the

last four or five years.

The compiling of this information for Kansas will give the epidemiol-

ogist, veterinarian, entomologist and loologist a rather complete summary of

information, published and unpublished. In addition, it will provide useful

information for students.

RETIEtf OF LITERATURE

Kansas Mosquitoes

There are very few published works for Kansas, other than Overman

(1906), "Notes on some Mosquitoes of Douglas County"; DeMoss (1937), a

thesis entitled "The Biology of the Mosquitoes in Kansas and a Key for their

Identifioation" (partially published in Trans. Kans. Aoad. Sei., 1939) > and

Lungstrom (1930), a thesis entitled "Biological Studies on the Common Pasture

Mosquito, Culsi tarsalis Coq.". Unpublished data by Beadle (1944) deals

with mosquitoes found in certain military areas in Kansas.

Howard (1900), Dyar (1922) and Matheaon (I929) published on mosquitoes

of the United States and north America. Olson and Keegan (1944b) listed the



species found in and around army installations in Kansas and ( 1944a) gar*

new distributional records of mosquitoes in Kansas and surrounding states.

There also is a summary of the eolleotion program in the Missouri river

basin states (Anonymous, 1951). MoSeel and Ferguson (1954) listed 47 species

of mosquitoes occurring in Kansas. Carpenter and LaCasse (1955) published

a definitive work on the taxonomy, biology, geographical distribution and

medical importance of the mosquitoes in the United States with excellent

illustration*.

Various other publications which contain limited information on the

taxonomy, bionomics, and medical importance of oertain species of Kansas

mosquitoes are Owen (1937). Rozeboom (1942), Eees (1943), Tate and dates

(1944), King, etaj.. (1944). Ross (1947), Stage, et al . (1952), Owen and

Oerhardt (1957) and Barr (1958).

Kansas Tabanids

Brennan (1935) was one of the first to bring together a monographio

study in his publication entitled "Pangoniinae of Neartio America". In this

paper descriptions, comparative notes, remarks, type data, and distributional

data are given. Stone (1938) covers essentially the same type of data as

Brennan in his publication entitled "The Horseflies of the Subfamily

Tabaninae of the Neartio Region". Philip (1947) in his catalog of the

neartio region has a key to the genera, gives synonomous names and excellent

references to keys and descriptions of species. Philip (1931) and Schwardt

(1936) have papers dealing with the biologies and taxonomy of Minnesota and

Arkansas species, respectively. A list of species occurring in the Arkansas

White-Red river basin is presented (Anonymous, 1955). Hays (1956) in his



synopsis of the Tabanidae of Michigan, giTss keys and description to many

of ttie speoies found in Kansas. Other publications containing certain

species of Kansas horse flies ars Fairohild (1950), MaoCreary (1940) and

Fattig (1946).

Kansas Black Flies

The earlier studies on the classification of Siaulildae are summarized

by Smart (1945) end, in addition, synonomy, keys to genera and the geo-

graphical area in which each speoies ooours ars given.

The first work in Kansas was done by Emery (1913) »n the morphology

and biology of Siaalium yittatnn and its distribution in Kansas. Hallook

(1914) reviewed the black flies in the United States Museum and 5yar and

3hannon (1927) gave keys, descriptions and distribution of the Horth Amerioan

black flies. Stains and Knowlton (1943) published on the taxonomio and

distribution of the black flies of the western United States, and Nioholson

and Mieksl (1950) gave keys, descriptions, distribution and synonomy of

the black flies in Minnesota. A list of the speoies occurring in the

Arkansas White-Red river basin is also available (Anonymous, 1955).

Kansas Biting Midges

The first important work on the speoies occurring in the United States

was done by Malleoli (1915). Hoffman (1925) reviewed all previous work on

the speoies oocurring in North and Central America. Root and Hoffman (1937)

gave additional data on new speeies, distribution, biology and keys.

Johannsen (1943) published a synopsis, taxonomio bibliography and a list «t

the Horth American speoies. Wirth (1952) gives descriptions, keys, and
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figures on the western Cullcoides, and Foote and Pratt (1954) in a mono-

graph entitled "The Culiaoidee of the Eastern United States" encompassed

the speoies ooourring in Kansas. Wirth and Jones (1957) give the taxonomio

differentiation of the varllpennls complex of which two subspecies occur in

MATERIALS AKD METHODS

Previously published and unpublished papers, and identified and un-

identified speoimens in the insect oolleotion at Kansas State College were

the basis for most of the information regarding distribution of the inseota

discussed. Information on the bionomics, medical importance and the recog-

nition oharaoters was obtained from various publications. The published

data on distribution enoompasses a large portion of Kansas, the northern

section (Anonymous, 1951), the southern section (HoNeel and Ferguson, 19541

Anonymous, 1955a! and Beadle, 1944), and the east oentral section (DeMoas,

1937) Olson and Keegan, 1944a| and Beadle, 1944). A map (Plate I) gives the

counties and has the outline of the Arkansas-White-Red River Basin

superimposed upon it.

In addition, adult collections were made in and around Riley county.

Collections were made by the use of an ultraviolet light trap on the fire

escapes of Fairohild Hell at Kansas State College, a portable ultraviolet

light trap operated northwest of Manhattan, personal collections and speci-

mens made available by members of the Department of Entomology.

Larval collections were made at various locations in Riley and

Pottawatomie oountiee and brought into the laboratory for determination

rearing to adulte. The larvae were oolleoted by means of a white enameled



vater dipper vhioh had a three-foot wooden dowel Inserted in the handle to

provide extra length. When collecting the larrae, sufficient water was

taken from the larval pool (approximately three-quarters of a pint) and put

into a pint Jar with the larvae to insure as little change as possible

in the water composition.

After being brought into the laboratory the larvae were fed a small

pinch of dog ohow every few days and the jars were oovered with bleaohed

oheeseoloth. Approximately twenty-four hours after emergence the adults

were killed by placing a cyanide jar, of equal size, over the larval con-

tainer and as soon as the mosquitoes were knooked down the adults were re-

moved with forceps, placed on paper points or pinned on "minuten nadeln"

pins, and then placed in the freezing compartment of a refrigerator for

twenty-four hours to insure death. During the oourse of this study it was

suggested by a fellow student to use white shellac to fix the adults to the

paper points. This method proved very satisfactory lnasmuoh as difficulties

were experienced in mosquitoes falling off points and the pin sticking from

the pleura at the exaot point which is needed to see for identification.

The adult tabanids oolleoted were pinned in the regular manner. The

blaok flies were pinned on minuten nadeln pins and sent to the United States

National Museum for identification. The adult biting midges were placed In

seventy percent aleohol or plaoed on paper points, and sent to the United

States National Museum for identification. The Information on some material

sent for identification has not yet been received. All material oolleoted

by the writer and found in the College collection will be indicated (KSO).

A different type of key was oonBtruoted following a block form. All

species are listed on the left margin and the principal distinguishing



oiiaracteri sties are listed under separate headings on the right. This key

in some respeots is more valuable than ths oouplet key in that, when the

specimen is tentatively identified, it is possible to review the separating

aharaoters without having to leaf through several pages and getting lost in

the numbering system. It also provides an advantage in that several oharae-

tera can be evaluated, rather than one, as is often the ease with oouplet

keys.

MOSQUITOES (CULIOIDAE, flIPTERA)

Family Culioidae

The adult tazonomio characters whioh separata the family Culioidae

from the other families of Diptera are wing venation, the small rudimentary

first segment of the antenna and the enlarged second antennal segment, the

completely divided pronotum, the oombined presoutum and soutum, and the long

legs usually lacking spurs on the tibia. The larvae possess a complete head

capsule, have only one pair of functional abdominal spiraoles, and are

without exception essentially aquatic

This family consists of three subfamilies, the Olxinae, Chaoborinae

and Culioinae.

The Culioinae is the taxon whioh includes the true mosquitoes and ia

the only subfamily whioh is considered to be of medloal importance. The

subfamily Dixlnae is separated from the Culioinae in that the wings are al-

most devoid of hairs and aoales and the probosois is not fitted for piercing.

The subfamily Chaoborinae is separated in that its mouth parts are short and

the wings are olothed for the most part with long hairs and the aoales are

almost confined to the fringe of the wing.
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Key to the subfamilies of Sulioldae ( Diptera) .

1 Wings devoid of scales. Mouth parts not fitted for pieroing; antennae
with a 14 segmented flagellum Dlxinae

1' Wings with scales at least on fringes. Antennae with a 13 segmented
flagellum 2

2 Wings clothed with hairs, scales almost oonfined to fringe. Mouth
parts short Chaoborlnae

2' Wings have aoales on reins. Mouth parts fitted for
piercing ................................................... Cilftfwmf

Subfamily Oulloinae . This taxon stands out prominently among the

speoies of blood sucking arthropods which annoy man and other warm blooded

animals. They are not only pestiferous in nature but are capable of trans-

mitting various diseases of man and animals such as malaria, yellow fever,

dengue, enoephalitides, filariasis, heart worm and others.

The habitat and breeding habits are varied and extensive. Adults may

be found in and around houses, forests, or grasses, some may feed only at

dawn, while others feed at dusk or night and some during the day or at any

time they are disturbed or have the opportunity to feed. The larvae may be

found in various types of water suoh as salt, fresh, foul or potable. The

size of the impounded water may vary from a hoof print to a large reservoiri

habitats also include tin cans, flower vases, tree holes, or water impounded

in the leaves of trees.

The life history of all mosquitoes is essentially the same inasmuch as

they paee through several stages of a complex metamorphosis consisting of

egg, larva, pupa and adult. The eggs may be deposited, depending on the

species, either singly or In rafts. Those deposited singly may be equipped

with floats. The larva or wriggler stage is the feeding stage of the im-

mature mosquito which undergoes four molts, the last molt results in a pupa.
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The pupa or tumbler is a non-feeding stage which usually is short in dura-

tion, lasting only a few days.

The flight range of the adult is raried. Host mosquitoes remain olose

to their breeding grounds, usually within one hundred yards if it is far

enough to obtain a blood meal. Others will migrate or be oarried by the

wind at least 50-75 miles according to Heme (1950).

The classification as given by Edwards (1932) divided this subfamily

into three tribes, Anophelini, Culioini and Toxorhyonitini.

gey to Tribes of the oubfamilj Culicinae (Culioidao . fllptera ) - Adult
Females .

1 Palpi relatively short. Abdomen covered with scales on both dorsal
and ventral 2

1* Palpi as long as probosois. Sternites void of scales for the most
Part Anophelinl

2 Trilobed seutellum. Probosois of uniform thickness guliclni

2' Rounded seutellum. Probosois thiokened in basal half and curved
downward and backward apioal half Toxorhyonitini

Tribe Anophelinl. This tribe contains, aoeording to Edwards (1932),

three general Ghagaala. whieh is found in tropical Amerioa; Blronella.

found in Hew Guinea and adjacent islands) and Anopheles whioh is practically

world-wide In distribution and the only genus found in Kansas.

Genus Anopheles. This genus is divided, using mostly male character-

istics, by Edwards (1932) into four subgenera! Anopheles, found throughout

the Old and New Worlds; iiyssorhynchus . found principally in Central and

South America ) Stethomyia . known from Central and South Amerioa) and

i-iyzomyia. found throughout the tropical and subtropical regions of the Old

World. The subgenus Anopheles is the only one occurring in Kansas.



Subgenus Anopheles. 1Mb genus has been of known importance to nan

since the late 1800<s when it was incriminated as the veotor of malaria.

At one time malaria was considered to be one of the more important diseases

of man) now it is virtually gone from the United States and is one of the

diseases that through the cooperation of the various oountries is being

eliminated from the world.

These mosquitoes are characterized by having the palpi about as long as

the probosoia, the seutellum evenly rounded, mandible and maxillae of the

females well developed and toothed, legs very long and slender with no dis-

tinct tibial bristles and no pulvilli. The abdomen is without seales and

the wings usually have distinct markings. The eggs are charaoteristio in-

asmuch ae they are laid singly and have so-oalled floats along the lateral

margins. The larvae are easily reoognizable in not having a readily dis-

oernible air tube and in resting parallel to the surface of the water while

bars of the other tribes hang down at an angle from the surfaoe. The

adult female body is at a forty-five degree angle or greater when feeding.

Key to Qenus Anopheles Found in Kansas - Adult females .

1 Soales on wings entirely dark 2

1' Pale spots on wings 4

2 Soales uniformly dark, legs entirely dark, abdomen olothed with dark
setae. Integument of scutum shiny brown and olothed with long dark

whioh are at least half as long as width of souturn barber!

2" Soales not uniformly dark| have spots of dark scales 3

3 Palpi with narrow white ring at apex. Haltere knob usually pale
sealed. Scales forming 4 more or less distinot spots
on wings walkerl

3' Palpi without narrow white ring at apex. Haltere knob dark scaled.
Scales forming 4 rather distinct spots on wings quadrimaoulatus
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4 Pale spot at extreme tip of costs, otherwise dark. A pair of
submedian longitudinal stripes on integument orueians

4' Pale spot opposite tip of subcosta 5

5 Wing rein 3 and 5 entirely dark sealed .................. punotlpennls

5' Wing rein 3 sad 5 dark and pale soaled * pseudopunotlpennls
pseudopunotlpennls

Anopheles barber! Coquillett

Anopheles barberi Coquillett. 1903, Can. Ent., 35i310.

Recognition Characters. The adult female Is a small species with the

integument of the scutum brown and shiny, clothed with long dark setae at

least half as long as the width of the scutum. The abdomen is brown and

densely clothed with dark-brown hairs. The legs are dark and the wing scales

are dark and slightly broadened.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in rot cavities or "tree holes" of

trees of many kinds, In stumpholes and occasionally in artificial containers

near wooded areas usually associated with leaves and other plant debris.

The adults appear during the latter part of May or the first part of June,

and may occasionally be found resting during the day underneath bridges, In

culverts and In buildings in or near wooded areas. The female Is a persist-

ent biter but seldom finishes a blood meal at one sitting.

Medical Importance. Since this mosquito is very seldom found In large

numbers, its medical importance in the transmission of malaria is doubtful,

but It Is oapable of transmitting. (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

* pseudopunotipennls franoiseanus differs from pseudopunotip
pseudopunctipennlB as follows: "Terminal segment of the palpi has
apioal part dark-soaled except for a subapioal white patoh on fork 2.1 and a
small patoh on stem near the oroes vein 2-3 j vein 4 has stem predominantly
dark-soaled" (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).



Distribution. It occurs In «aatern United States, north to New York

and vest to Nebraska and Texas (Carpenter and LaCasee, 1955).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Allen, Bourbon, Butler,

Cherokee, Cowley, Ellis, Ellsworth, Finney, Geary, Harvey, Johnson, Kingman,

Leavenworth, Pratt, Republic, Sheridan, Wilson, and Woodson counties (Anony-

mous, 195l)| Montgomery, Labette, Riley, Sedgwiok oounties (Beadle, 1944)|

and from the Arkansas-White-Red river basin (MoNeel and Ferguson, 1954).

Anopheles oruoians Wiedemann

Anopheles oruoians Wiedemann. 1828, Ausser. Zweifl., Ins., 1»12.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is a medium-sized speoies

which is indistinguishable from k. bradleyi and A. georglanus. The scutum

has a pair of dark gray submedian longitudinal stripes, and its integument

mottled gray, brown, and black. The abdomen is clothed with numerous yellow

to dark brown hairs. The lege are dark with the femora and tibiae tipped

with white. The wings have white to yellowish-white scales on the veins In

contrasting lines and spots.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in ponds, lakes, swamps, and semiperma-

nent pools and generally associated with aquatio vegetation. The adults very

seldom enter houses but are principally outdoor biters and attack mostly at

night. The body of the female forms an angle of nearly ninety degrees when

in the resting position. The adults are readily taken at a light trap.

Medical Importance. It has been found by Sabrosky (1946) to be

infected in nature with malaria.

Distribution. It is found in the southeastern United States north to

Massachusetts and west to Kansas and New Mexico.



Kansas Distribution. It has 'been reported from Cowley, Labette, and

Montgomery Bounties (Beadle, 1944) t from Allen, Bourbon, Cherokee, Leaven-

worth and Linn oounties (Anonymous, 1951)' and from the Arkansaa-White-Hed

river basin by Moleel and Ferguson (1954)*

Anopheles pseudopunctipennls franoisoanuB MoCraoken

Anopheles franelscanus McCracken. 1904, 2nt. News, 15il2. Synonomyt

Anopheles boydi Vargas and Anopheles pseudopunctlpennis var. willardi Vargas.

Recognition Charaoters. She adult female is a medium-sized, similar to

A. pseudopuno tipennis paeudopuno tipennis . but has the terminal segments of

the palpi apieally dark-soaled and wing vein 2 is dark scaled with the excep-

tion of 2.1 whieh has a subapieal white patoh near cross vein 2-3, and the

stem of vein 4 is predominantly dark soaled.

The integument of the scutum whloh is dark brown laterally has a broad

median longitudinal frosted stripe whieh extends the full length. The stripe

is olothed with narrow yellowish-white scales and pale yellow hairs. lbs

abdomen is clothed with golden-brown hairs and the lege are dark with the

tips of the femora and tibiae pale. The scales of the wings are black and

pale yellow which are arranged in contrasting lines and spots.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in shallow pools along the margins of

streams during dry seasons. The female prefers larger mammals such aa

horses, cows and sheep and rarely attacks man.

Medical Importance. It is not regarded as an important vector of

malaria inasmuch as it seldom attacks man.

Distribution. Little is known of its distribution at the present time,

but it is known to occur in southwestern United States sast to western Texas



and Oklahoma (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955)

•

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported, but as rare, in Finney

eounty (Beadle, 1944) S and from the Arkansas-White-Red river basin by

MoKeel and Ferguson (I944).

Anopheles paeudopunotipennis peeudopunotipennis Theobald

Anopheles pseudopunotipennle Theobald, 1901, Hon. Culio., 2i}05. Synonomyi

Anopheles peruvianus Tamayo and Garcia, Anopheles argentlnus Brethes, and

Anopheles tuoumanus Lahille.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium-sized with the in-

tegument of the souturn having a medium broad frosted strips and dark brown

in oolor laterally. The frosted area is clothed with narrow yellowish-white

scales and pale yellow hairs. The abdomen is clothed with golden brown

hairs and the legs are dark with the tips of the femora and tibiae being

pale. The scales of the wings are black and pale yellow which are arranged

in contrasting lines and spots.

Bionomics. The larvae have been found in drying sunlight pools contain-

ing mats of Spirogyra . The adult females may be found in houses in some

parts of the oountry but usually feeds outside on horses, cattle, burrows,

and man.

Medical Importance. It is not regarded as being of importance in the

United States.

Distribution. The distribution has been confused with A. pseudopunoti-

penais franciscanus and is not well known but it is known to occur in

southern United States (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).
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Kansas iiiatribution. It has been reported from Riley county by DeMoss

(1937) I from Cowley, Montgomery, Labette, Riley, Shawnee, and Sedgwiok

counties (Beadle, 1944); from Allen, Barber, Bourbon, Coffey, Ellis, Ells-

worth, Franklin, Keade, Neosho, Pottawatomie, Pratt, Rooks, and Seward

counties (Anonymous, 195l)» and from ths Arkansas-White-Red riTer basin by

MoNeel and Ferguson (1954)

.

Anopheles punotlpennis (Say)

Culex punotipennis Say, 182?, Jour. Aead. Nat; Soi. Phila., 3«9. Synonoayi

Anopheles perglexens Ludlow and Anopheles punotipeimls Btonei Vargas.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is a medium sized species and

the integument of the scutum has a broad median-frosted stripe and dark

brown laterally. The frosted stripe is clothed with short pale-yellow hairs,

and with larger dark setae on the darker lateral area. The abdomen is

elothed with pale and dark hairs, the legs are dark scaled with the femora

and tibiae tipped with pale scales. The wing scales are black and pale

yellow which are arranged in contrasting lines and spots.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in a large variety of aquatic habitats

such as ponds, temporary pools, springs, pools in intermittent streams,

borrow pits, roadside puddles, wheel ruts, rain barrels, and other artificial

containers. The females attack man mostly at dusk but will feed during the

day in dense woodlands or in their daylight resting places which are dark

moist shelters.

Hedioal Importance. It is possible for this species to be infected

with malaria in the laboratory but is not considered to be an important

veotor.
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Distribution. It is found throughout nost of the United States east

of the Rooky Mountains

.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Doniphan, Douglas,

Pottawatomie, Riley and Saline eounties by DeMoss (1937) J from Cowley, Mont-

gomery, Labette, Shavnee, Sedgwlok (Beadle, 1944) 1 from Allen, Anderson,

Barton, Bourbon, Butler, Cherokee, Cloud, Coffey, Crawford, Diokson, Ellis,

Ellsworth, Finney, Ford, Oeary, Greenwood, Harvey, Johnson, Kingman, Leaven-

worth, Linn, MoPherson, Marion, Morris, Heoeho, Phillips, Reno, Republic,

Rioe, Rush, Seward, Wabaunsee, Wilson and Wyandotte counties (Anonymous,

195l)l and from the Arkansas-White-Red river basin by MoHeel and Ferguson

(1954).

Anopheles quadrimaculatus Ssy

Anopheles quadrimaculatus Say. 1824, Keating'e JFarr. Exp. St. Peter's River

2»356» Synonomy: Anopheles fiuttulatus Harris and Anopheles annulimaiiua

Van der Wulp.

Reeognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized with the in-

tegument of the scutum brown to black and clothed with numerous pale-yellow

to golden brown hairs whioh are more numerous medially and longer laterally.

Che abdomen is densely olothed with yellowish brown hairs, and the legs are

dark sealed with the femora and tibiae tipped with white soales. She wing

BOales are entirely dark with some of them forming four rather distinct

darker spots.

Biononios. The larvae are found in permanent fresh water and very

seldom in pools of a temporary nature. The adult female who feeds mostly

after dusk is an aotive feeder on man and animals.
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Medical Importance. It is regarded as the most important rector of

malaria in the United States.

Distribution. It is found in eastern and central United States north

to southern Canada.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Douglas eouuty by

DeMoes (19?7)> from Cowley, Montgomery, Labette, Riley, Shawnee, and Sedg-

wick counties (Beadle, 1944)) from Allen, Anderson, Barton, Bourbon, Brown,

Butler, Chautauqua, Cherokee, Cloud, Crawford, Doniphan, Ellis, Ellsworth,

Finney, Franklin, Qeary, Greenwood, Harvey, Johnson, Kingman, Kiowa, Leaven-

worth, Linn, Lyon, Marion, Marshall, Heads, Miami, Morris, Neosho, Osage,

Ottawa, Phillips, Pratt, Reno, Republic, Rice, Rooks, Bush, Saline, Stafford,

Sumner, Wabaunsee, Wilson, Woodson and Wyandotte Bounties (Anonymous, 1951)

|

and from the Arkansas-White-Red river basin by MoHeel and Ferguson (1954).

Anopheles walkeri Theobald

Anopheles walkerl Theobald. 1901, Hon. Culio., I1299.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized with the in-

tegument of the seutum dark brown to blaek, clothed with short golden-brown

hairs medially and longer dark setae laterally. The abdomen is densely

elothed with yellow to brown hairs, and the legs are dark eoaled with the

femora and tibiae being tipped with pale scales. The wing scales are narrow

and dark with some of the scales forming four darker spots more or less

distinet.

Bionomics. According to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955) larvae occur in

fresh water marshes containing floating vegetation. The adults are known to

enter dwellings at night to feed on man and then retreat to their dark,



moist resting places.

Msdioal Importance. It is probably a potential rector of malaria inas-

much as it may successfully transmit malaria in the laboratory.

Distribution. It is found in eastern United States from the CSulf of

Mexico north to southern Canada and west to North Dakota, Nebraska, and

Texas.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Allen, Anderson,

Bourbon, Johnson, Leavenworth, Linn, and Neosho counties (Anonymous, 1951),

and from the Arkansas-White-Ked river basin by McNeol and Ferguson (1954)*

Tribe Gulicini . This tribe eontains nine genera in North America, of

which seven are represented in Kansas: Aedea . Culiseta . Quiex , Mansonia.

Orthopodomyia . Psorophora . and Oranotaenia . The two genera which are not

represented in Kansas are Delnooerites and Wyeomyia.

Key to Oenera of the Culicini (Culicinae , Culicidae , Dlptera ) in Kansas
(Adapted from Carpenter and LaCasse . 1955 ).

1 Second marginal oell of wing short, less then half as long as its
petiole Pranotaenia

1' Second marginal oell as long or longer than its petiole 2

2 Spiraeular bristles present ....................................... 5

2' Spiraeular bristles absent 4

5 Poetspiraeular bristles present) tip of abdomen pointed ... Psorophora

5' Postspiracular bristles absent) tip of abdomen blunt Culiseta

4 Postspiracular bristles present 5

4* Postspiracular bristles absent 6

5 Wing scales very broad) tip of abdomen blunt Mansonia

5' Wing scales narrow) tip of abdomen pointed Aedes



6 Wing scales broad and intermixed brown and white ............ Manaonia

6* Wing soales narrow, uniformly dark Culex

Oenus Ac-dee . This genus is divided into fire subgenera by using the

form of the Bale palpi and terminallat Oohlerotatus , Flnlaya , Stegomyla .

Aedlmorphus. and Aedes . Inasmuch as the separation into subgenera is aade

by using male characteristics, the species found in Kansas are not separated

into subgenera.

The members of this genus are important not only from their annoyanoe

by biting, but also beeauee they are capable of transmitting yellow fever

and several strains of mosquito-borne enoephalltldes. The adult female lays

her eggs either in the water or near it where it will be flooded at a later

date) oviposition may occur in a variety of plaoes including artificial con-

tainers, floodwaters, tree holes, rook holes, and numerous other breeding

conditions.

The females are characterized by having a progressively tapering abdomen

with prominent eeroi, the thorax having variable ornamentation, and the lack

of postsplraoular bristles.

Key to Adult Female Aedes Mosquitoes in Kansas , Adapted from Carpenter
and LaOasse ( 1955 ).

1 White rings on hind tarsal segments 2

1' Without white rings 12

2 Tarsal segments ringed both apically and basally 3

2' Tarsal segments with only basal rings 5

3 Dark and white soales intermixed on wing dorsalls

3' All wing soales dark or some white scales on anterior vein ........ 4

4 Patch of white soales at base of oosta atropalpus

4* Base of costa dark scaled canadensis oanadensis



5 White ring near middle of proboscis ............................... 6

5' Lacking white ring ^

6 First segment of hind tarsus with a yellow medium ring and the
lateral markings of the abdomen white aollioltamm

5' First segment of hind tarsus white | lateral markings of abdomen
yellowish . nigromaeulia

7 Conspicuous lyre shaped pattern of silrer white soales on seutua
against dark background ...................................... asgypti

7' Soutum without suoh markings 6

8 Hind femora pale on all aspeots of basal half aoosophus

6* Hind femora not pale, either dark or intermixed soales on basal
half 9

9 Basal white rings on tarsal segment narrow rexans

9' Basal white rings on tarsal segment broad, especially hind tarsi .. 10

10 Palpi all dark nigromaculis

10' Palpi with some pale scales 11

11 Abdominal tergites without basal bands and olothed with yellow
soales flavesoens

11' Abdominal tergites with pale basal bands and olothed with dark
scales •.»•..«•».•»••»»«»....*••••»•••••••.•••.••••»»••..»•• stimulans

12 Scutum marked with silver white scales 1}

12* Soutum not so marked 15

1} Broad medium stripe of dark brown scales and the sides clothed with
silver white soales triseriatm

13' Broad medium stripe of silver scales on the soutum 14

14 Wing length about 2.5 nun; small speoles duprcel

14' Wing length about 3.5 mm) medium sized speoies atlanticuB

15 Soutum marked with a pair of submedlan white or yellowish white
stripes separated by a brown stripe of the same width .... trivittatus

15' Scutum not so marked 16



16 wing scales bioolored spenoerii

16' Wing soales dark or white only at base of vein 17

17 SoutuB without contrasting lines or stripes oinerous

I71 Soutun with contrasting lines or stripes stlotlous

Aedes (Stegomyia) aegvptl (Linnaeus)

Culex aegvptl Linnaeus. 1762, Ease. Pol. Reise, p. 470. Synonomyi Stegomyia

fasoiatus F., Culex calopus Melg. , Culex argenteua Poir. , and others

according to Byar (1922) and Edwards (1952).

Recognition Characters. Adults are small to medium sized, dark, with

conspicuous rings of white soales on the tarsi and patches of white on the

sides of the thorax and abdomen. The most notable oharaoteristic is a lyre-

shaped pattern on the mesonotum, formed by lines of white soales.

Bionomics. This species is the most thoroughly domestioated species

known. It breeds almost exclusively in artificial containers but is some-

times found in rot cavities of shade trees near residences (Carpenter and

LaCasse, 1955)- The eggs are deposited generally in artificial containers

around dwellings, either just above the water level or on the surface of the

water. After a maturation period, usually one to three days, the eggs hatch

when they come in oontaot with the water, and the larvae feed upon suspended

or detachable organic matter.

The adult females are wary in feeding, often attacking around the

ankles. They usually feed early in the morning or late in the afternoon,

but will feed during mid-day in the shade or in lighted rooms at night. Com-

mon resting places are in closets, cupboards, cabinets, behind picture frames

and doors. The adults seldom fly more than a few hundred feed from the
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water container from which they emerged.

Medioul Importance, ihis species is an important vector of yellow

fever, dengue and possibly some enoephalitis.

Distribution. This species is found throughout most ef the tropioal

and subtropical regions of the world. It occurs in the United States in the

southeastern states and sometimes in their bordering states.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported as oocurring in Cowley,

Montgomery, Labette, and Sedgwiok oounties (Beadle 1944) I from Cherokee

oounty (Anonymous, 1951) J and by KcNeel and Ferguson (1954) in the Arkansas-

White-Red river basin.

A/ai»» ( Oohlerotatus ) atlantlcus Dyar and Knab

Aedes atlanticus Dyar and Knab, 1906, Jour. H. T. Ent. Soc, I41I98.

Keeognition Characters. Adults are moderately siied, black, with a

broad silvery gray stripe through oenter of thorax. The abdomen is blaok,

with lateral white soales whioh partly show on dorsum of the apical

segments.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in temporary pools in open fields and

in woodlands. The female is a vicious biter and is usually associated with

Aedes inflrmatus and other woodland species (King, et al ., 1944).

Medical Importance. This speoies is not known to be of medical

importance.

distribution. This species is oommon in the Gulf States, but ooeurs in

all southeastern states, north to New Tork and west to Kansas and Texas.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported as occurring in Labette and

Bourbon counties (Anonymous, 195l)« It was also reported by MoNeel and



Ferguson (1954) in the Arkansaa-Red-V/hlte river basin.

Asdes (Finlaya) atropalpus (Coquillett)

fculex atropalpus Coqulllett, 1902, Can. Int., 341392. Synonomyt Aedes

euaotius Dyar and Knab and Aedes perlohares Jyar (Carpenter and LaCasse,

1955).

Recognition Charaeters. Two raoea have been recognized by £yar (1922),

atropalpus atropalpus found in the Atlantic States, and atropalpus epactius

from Arizona and Mexioo. The latter has the mesonotal light markings white

instead of golden yellow.

The adults are small to medium sized, with a broad median stripe of

fine dark brown scales and yellowish-white aoales laterally, on the meso-

notum. The abdomen is dark scaled, with basal white bands. The tarsi hare

white rings basally and apically. The wings are all dark scaled except for

white patch at base of costa and are about 3.0 to 3.5 mm long.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found throughout the year, in overflow

pools, rookholes along mountain streams and rain-filled rookholes removed

from streams. The females are persistent biters but are troublesome only

locally due to their small numbers and their habit of staying near their

breeding grounds.

Medical Importance. It has been shown to be oapable of transmitting

Eastern equine encephalitis in the laboratory (Horsefall, 1955).

Distribution. It is found, according to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955),

from eastern United States west to Hew Mexico and from southern Canada to



Kansas Distribution. It has been found in Cowley county (Beadle, 1944)

I

Allen, Cherokee and Montgomery counties (Anonymous, 1951) i and in the

Arkanaas-White-Red river basin by MoSeel and Ferguson (1954).

Aedes (Ochlerotatus ) canadensis canadensis (Theobald)

Culez canadensis Theobald. 1901, Hon. Culic, 2i3. Synonomyi Culex

niTitarsls Coquillett, 1904 (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized with narrow

golden brown scales on the mesonotum. The abdomen is dark sealed with nar-

row basal white bands and prominent basolateral patches of whits scales.

The tarsi are ringed basally and apically with white scales. The wings hare

narrow dark scales and are about 3.2 to 4.0 mm in Length.

Bionomios. The larvae are found in pools of cool clear water which

contains fallen leaves, also in pools and ditches near wooded areas. The

females are persistent biters whieh attaok man readily in shaded situations

throughout most of the day.

Medical Importance. It has been shown experimentally, in cages, by

Ten to be a suitable host for th rnfi 1 «t1 q im.iit.ia (Horsefall, 1955).

Distribution. Carpenter and LaCasse (1955) listed it as widely dis-

tributed in the forested areas of the United States.

Kansas Distribution. This speoies has been reported from Labette

oounty (Beadle, 1944) < from Bourbon and Leavenworth counties (Anonymous,

1951), and as soaroe and looally distributed from the Arkansas-White-Red

river basin by KoKeel and Ferguson (1954).

Aedes (AedeB_) olnereus Meigen

Aedes oinereus Melgen. 1818, Syst. Beschr. Zweifl. Ins., Iil3. Synonomyi
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Aedes fuscus Usten Sacken, Aedes oiaereus fuscue Dyar, Aedes cinereua

hemiteleus Dyar and others according to Carpenter and LaCaaae (1955)»

Recognition Charactera. The adult female is medium eized to rather

small with the mesonotum evenly clothed with fine narrow reddish brown

scales. The abdomen la brown and may have partial or oomplete narrow basal

bands. The femora and tibiae are dark with the poaterior surfaeea being

pale, and the tarsi dark. The wings have narrow brown scales and are about

3.2 to 3.8 mm in length.

ittonoaios. The larvae may be found in woodland pools, unshaded tempo-

rary rain-filled pools, and in marshes. The adult female will feed at any

time when encountered in the wooded area according to Owen (1937)*

Medical Importance. Horsefall (1953) reports that Olin found this

species could be a reservoir for the bacteria that causes tularemia in

Sweden.

Distribution. It is found throughout the United States.

Kansas Distribution. This species has been reported from Montgomery

county (Beadle, 1944){ from Republic oounty (Anonymous, 1951), from the

Arkansas-White-Red river basin by MoHeei and Ferguson (1934) and Riley

county (KSC).

Aedes ( Oohlerotatus) dorsalls (Meigen)

Oulex dorsalls Melgen. 1830, 3yat. Beachr. Zweifl. Ins., 61242. Synonooyi

Aedes grahaml Ludlow, Aedes quaylei Dyar and Knab and others according to

Carpenter and LaCasse (1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized with a

median longitudinal stripe of brown scales on the mesonotum. The abdomen
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has transverse segmental bands and a median dorsal stripe of white scales.

The femora, tibiae and first tarsal segment are yellowish white soaled,

speokled with dark scales. Segments 1 to 3 of the hind tarsi are ringed

basally and apically with white, segment 4 has a basal ring and a few

seales apically, and segment 5 is entirely white. The wings have narrow

dark brown soales with white soales intermixed, the white usually being

predominant.

Bionomics. The larvae may occur in both brackish and fresh water and

in a variety of habitats, preferring alkaline water in grassy situations ex-

posed to sunlight according to Carpenter and LaCasse (1953). The adult

females are vioious biters which attack at any time day or night, but are

more active toward evening or on Cain cloudy days.

Medical Importance. Western equine encephalitis has been isolated

from wild caught species in California and Colorado in addition to the

California encephalitis virus which was isolated from wild caught specimens

(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Distribution. It is found throughout the United States in unforested

areas according to Horsefall (1955).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Ft. Riley and Saline

county by Olson and Keegan (1944a) s from Cowley, Montgomery, Labette, Riley,

Shawnee and Sedgwick oounties (Beadle, 1944)» from Barton, Clark, Ellsworth,

Finney, Geary, Kingman, Leavenworth, Republic, Rice, Russell, Seward and

Stafford counties (Anonymous, 1951) i and from the Arkansas-White-Red River

Basin by MoHeel and Ferguson (1954).



Aedes (dchlerotatua ) dupreei (Coqulllett)

Aedes (Ochlerotatus) dupreei (Coqulllett). Culei dupreei Coqulllett, 1904,

Can. Ent., 361 10.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is small and has a broad

(slightly more than one-third as wide as the sontum) longitudinal stripe of

silver-white scales on the mesonotum. The tergitee of the abdomen are dark

with vhite basolateral patahes. The lege are dark except the ooxae of the

forelegs which are white and the posterior surfaoe of the femora, tibiae and

first segment of the tarsi are pale scaled. The wings have narrow brown

soales and are about 2.5 mm in length.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in temporary rain-filled pools in

woodlands where they hide among the leaves and debris and are difficult to

oolleot.

Medioal Importance. It is not known to be of any medical importance.

The females do not appear to be attracted to man aoeording to Howard, Byar,

and Knab as reported by Carpenter and LaCasse (1935).

Distribution. It is found in Southeastern United States north to lew

Jersey and weet to Kansas and Texas according to Carpenter and LaCasse

U955).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported as being rare from Montgomery

and Labette counties (Beadle, 1944) I and locally distributed and unimportant

from the Arkansas-White-Red River Basin by MoSeel and Ferguson (1954).

Aedes ( Ochlerotatus) flaveecens (Kuller)

Culex flavescens Muller. 1764, Fauna Ins. Fried., p. 87. Synonomyi Cnlex

lutesoens Fabrioius, Culex variegatus Shrank, Culex bipunctatus Soblneau-



Deevoidy, Culex arcanus Blanehard, and Culex fletcheri Coquillett, according

to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955).

Reoognltion Characters. The adult female ie large and yellowish; the

mesonotum ia olothed with yellow to brown soalee and has a median broad

stripe of bronzy brown soalee. The abdomen is covered with dull yellow

scales. The wing soalee are predominantly yellow with brown intermixed and

are about 5.5 to 6.0 mm in length.

Bionomics. Larvae appear early in the spring in deep temporary pools

in meadows and marshes on open plains. Adults are not found in great num-

bers but are vioious biters, biting during the day and early evening, but

usually attacking large animals more often than man (Carpenter and LaCasse,

1955).

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance.

distribution. It is found in the interior plains of the northern

United States (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported by Olson and Keegan (1944a)

from Saline county, and as searoe, locally distributed, and unimportant in

the Arkansas-White-Red River Basin by IIoHeel and Ferguson (1954).

Aedes (Oohlerotatus) nlgromaouliB (Ludlow)

Orabhamia nigronaoulia Ludlow. 1907, Geo. Wash. Univ. Bull., 5>85.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized and has a

oroad median stripe of golden-brown scales on the scutum. The posterior

pronotum has narrow bronze-brown scales and the eoutellum has yellow scales

with darker setae on the lobes. The yellowish scales on the abdomen form a

median longitudinal stripe.



Bionomics. The larvae may ooour in rain-filled depressions and irriga-

tion ditohes, occurring mostly in alkaline waters. The adult females bites

readily hut is more active in the evening (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

It is regarded by Tate and Gates (1944) as a major pest in Hebraska where it

reaches its greatest abundanoe during the spring and early summer. The

adults are strong fliers and are commonly found several miles from their

breeding grounds.

Medioal Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance.

Distribution. It is found in central and western United States accord-

ing to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955).

Kansas Distribution. It is reported from Clark, Dickinson, Douglas,

Franklin, Lyons, Riley and Saline oounties by DeHoss (1937)* from Cowley,

Labette, Montgomery, Sedgwiok and Shawnee oounties by Beadle (1944); from

Allen, Anderson, Barton, Bourbon, Cloud, Decatur, Ellsworth, Finney, Geary,

Kingman, Leavenworth, MoPherson, Neosho, Pratt, Republic, Sloe, Saline,

Seward and Stafford oounties (Anonymous, 1951)* and from the Arkansas-White-

Red river basin by MoKeel and Ferguson (1954).

Aedes (Oohlerotatus ) aollicltans (Walker)

Culai BQllloitans Walker. 1856, Ins. Saund., Dipt., p. 427.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized and has a

dark scaled proboscis with a white ring near the middle. The scutum has

golden to golden brown scales dorsally beooming bronze-brown laterally. The

first tergite of the abdomen has a median patoh of yellowish-white scales)

each remaining tergite is white laterally and pale yellow medially.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in braokish water swamps,



particularly in the oil field*. The females are persistent titer* and strong

fliers and may migrate many miles from their breeding grounds. They will

attack during the day or night and especially if their resting place, vhioh

ie usually vegetation, is disturbed during the day (Carpenter and LaCasse,

1955).

Kedioal Importance. It has been shown that this species oan become

infected and transmit eastern equine encephalitis in the laboratory and

that it oan beeome infected in the laboratory with western equine

enoephalitis (Horsefall, 1955)

•

Distribution. It occurs in the Gulf and Atlantic coasts of the United

States and in some inland states where brackish water occurs (Carpenter and

LaCasse, 1955)

•

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported in Allen, Finney, Bawlins,

Rice and Stafford counties (Anonymous, 1951) and from the Arkansas-White-

Red river basin by KcHeel and Ferguson (1954)

•

Aedes ( Oohlerotatue) spenoerll (Theobald)

Culex spenoerii Theobald. 1901, Mon. Cullc, 2i99.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized. The integu-

ment of the scutum is blaok and the scutum is olothed with narrow yellowish-

white scales and has a broad medium longitudinal stripe of brown soales

which extends from near the anterior margin posteriorly to the prescutellar

space. The first tergite of the abdomen is white soaled; each remaining

tergits has an apical white band and a medium white strip* or may be en-

tirely white soaled.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in temporary pools. The adult females
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are diurnal, very abundant during early summer and very annoying in the

prairie regions (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance.

Distribution. It oocurs in the prairie regions of northern United

States and southern Canada.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Republic county

(Anonymous, 1951) and from the Arkansas-White-Red river basin by McHeel

and Ferguson (1934).

Aedes ( Ochlerotatus ) stictlcus (Meigen)

Culex Btiotious Meigen. 1858, Syst. Besohr. Zwelfl. Ins., 7il. Synonoayi

Culex hisuteron Theobald, Culex aestivalis Dyar, Culex pretana Groesbeok,

Aedes aldriohii Dyar and Knab, Aedes gonimus Dyar and Knab, Aedes vlnni-

pogensls Dyar and Aedes lateralis (Meigen) aooording to Carpenter and

LaCasse (1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized. The soutum

has yellowish-white scales with two medium stripes of golden brown soales

which extend to the pale soaled presoutellar spaoe. The first tergite of

the abdomen has a median patoh of white soales) each remaining tergite is

dark sealed and has a narrow basal white band which broadens laterally into

a basal triangular white patoh.

Bionomios. The larvae are found in flood water pools and in rain pools

which contain dead leaves or other vegetable matter. The adults are persist-

ent biters and attaok during the daytime and early evening near their

breeding grounds in woodlands and thiekets aooording to Carpenter and

LaCasse (1955). Aooording to Matheeon (1944) the females may migrate



several miles.

Medioal Importance. Aooording to Hamaon and Reaves (1943) it is pos-

sible to infeot a laboratory strain whioh was able to transmit eastern

enoephalitis in the laboratory.

distribution. It is widespread over the United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported by Olson and Keegan (1944a)

from Ft. Leavenworth, Ft. Riley, Cloud and Shawnee counties; from Labette,

Montgomery, and Sedgwick counties by Beadle (1944) I from Allen, Bourbon,

Geary, Johnson, Leavenworth and Logan counties (Anonymous, 1951)) and from

the Arkansas-White-Red river basin by MoKeel and Ferguson (1954).

Aedes (Oehlerotatus ) stimulana (Walker)

Culex stimulants Walker. 1848, List Dipt. Brit. Hus., 1«4. Synonomys Culioa-

da suboantans Felt, Aedes mercurator Lyar, Aedes stimulana claaaious ityar,

Aedes stimulana misslsslppil tyrar and Aedes stlmulans albertae Hyar aooord-

ing to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sised with a dark

probosois sprinkled with white soales. The scutum has yellowish white to

light brown soales and a broad median longitudinal stripe of brown soales

or a varying pattern of brown and paler soales. The first abdominal tergite

has a median patoh of white soales | each remaining tergite has a broad basal

band of white to pale yellow scales, the apical half being dark may be

speokled with white scales.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in temporary, usually woodland, pools

from overflowing streams, melting snow and early spring rains. The adult

females are found usually in spring and early summer and are persistent
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biters, feeding readily in the woods at all hours (Carpenter and LaCasse,

1955).

Medical Importance. It has been reported that the females are able to

transmit fowl pox in the laboratory (Horsefall, 1955).

Distribution. It is usually found in northern United States but may

range as far south as Mississippi (Carpenter and LaUasse, 1955).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Leavenworth county

(Anonymous, 1951) and from the Arkansas-V/hite-Red rirer basin by MoHeel

and Ferguson (1954).

Aedes (Finlara) triseriatus (Say)

Culex triseriatus Say, 1825, Jour. Aoad. Hat. Soi. Phila. , 3il2. Synonomyi

i'inlaya nigra Ludlow and AedeB triseriatus var. hendersoni Coekerell

according to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sited and has a

vide median stripe of dark brown soales on the scutum which is broader dis-

tally and covers most of the posterior half of the soutum. The sides of the

scutum are clothed in white soales. The tergites of the abdomen are blue

blask soaled with basal patohes of white soales laterally.

Bionomios. The larvae are found in tree holes of many deciduous trees

and some artificial wooden containers. The female is a persistent biter and

very painful biter. The female is most active during the early morning and

evening hours, for which reasons they are not often caught in light traps

(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Medical Importance. It is possible to accomplish laboratory infeotion

and transmission of eastern enoephalitis with this species (Horsefall, 1955).



Distribution. It is found in eastern United States south to Florida

Keys and vest to Utah and Idaho (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1995).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Douglas and Rile/

aounties by DeHoss (1937)) from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery, Sedgwiek and

Shawnee counties by Beadle (1944) I from Allen, Anderson, Bourbon, Cherokee,

Crawford, Ellis, Geary, Harvey, Johnson, Leavenworth, Heosho, Pottawatomie,

Rawlins, Republis, Rioe, Saline, Wilson, and Woodson counties (Anonymous,

1951) ! and from the Arkansas-tfhite-Red river basin by HoHeel and Ferguson

(1954).

Aedes (Oohlerotatus ) trivittatus (Coquillett)

Culei trivittatus Coouillett. 1902, Jour. H. Y. Ent. Soo., IO1I93. Synonomyi

Culex inconspicuous Grossbeek (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Recognition Charaeters. The adult female is medium sized, with the

seutua having a pair of suboedlan stripes of white to yellowish-white scales

separated by a median brown stripe of equal width and the soales on the

sides of the scutum bronze-brown in color. The first abdominal tergite is

dark sealed) the remaining tergites are dark soaled but have basolateral

patches of white scales.

Bionomics. The larvae are found during the summer in rainpools in

meadows, swamps and woodlands. The adult female is a persistant biter and

attacks during the day or at dusk (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Medical Importance. A virus related to California encephalitis has

been isolated from adult females according to Haamon et al . (I952).

Distribution. This speoies is found in eastern United States west to

Idaho and Hew Mexico (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).
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Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Ft. Leavenworth, Ft.
«

Riley, Leavenworth, Saline and Shawnee counties by Olson and Keegan (1944a)

i

from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery, Riley, and Sedgwiek oounties by Beadle

(1944) » from Allen, Anderson, Barton, Bourbon, Cloud, Douglas, Ellsworth,

Finney, deary, Johnson, MoPherson, Morris, Neosho, Pottawatomie, Rawlings,

Republic and Rioe oounties (Anonymous, 1951) ( and from the Arkansas-White-

Red river basin by MoNeel and Ferguson (1954).

Asdes (Aedlmorphus ) veiana (Meigen)

Culex vexans Meigen. 1830, Syst. Besohr. Zweifl. Ins., 61241. Synonomyi

Culioada mimita Theobald, Aedee euoohrua Howard, Dyar, and Knab, and others

according to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955).

Recognition Characters. The female is medium sized with a dark scaled

probosois sprinkled with light brown seales. The scutum is clothed with

golden brown scales which are paler on the anterior and posterolateral

margins. The first abdominal tergite is dark with pale scales intermixed

on the median area) tergites II to IT are dark scaled and have a oonspiouous

indented basal white band and basolateral white patches which are not con-

nected; the remaining tergites have white scales on their apical margin.

Bionomios. The larvae are found in rain filled pools, irrigation

seepage and pools formed by floodwaters. The adults are vicious biters.

It feeds in shady areas during the day and is particularly annoying at dusk

end after dark (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955). It has been reported by Rees

(1943) that the flight range may be from five to sight miles.

Medioal Importance. It has been shown that it is capable of laboratory

transmission of eastern encephalitis (Hammon and Reeves, 1943). It 1b one



of the major pest species in Kansas.

Distribution. It may be found in most parts of the United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Atchison, Douglas,

Doniphan, 3ray, Phillips, Pratt, Riley, Sheridan, Stafford, and Wyandotte

counties by DeMoss (1937;, from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery, Sedgwick, and

Shawnee counties by Beadle (1944)) from Allen, Anderson, Barton, Bourbon,

Butler, Cherokee, Clark, Cloud, Crawford, Ellis, Ellsworth, Finney, Franklin,

Geary, Harvey, Johnson, Kingman, Leavenworth, Linn, MoPherson, Marion,

Reoeho, Pottawattomie, Rawlins, Reno, Republic, Rioe, Saline, and Seward

counties (Anonymous, 195l)» and from Arkansas-White-Hcd river basin by

MoXeel and Ferguson (1954).

Aedes (Finlaya ) zoosophus Dyar and Knab

Aedaa zoosophnB Dyar and Knab, 1918, Ins. Ins. Mens., 51I65. Synonomyi

Aedes allsni Turner, aooording to Carpenter and LaCaase (1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized. The scutum

is silver soaled with a median golden-brown stripe on the anterior half) the

posterior half is dark brown with silvery soales bordering the preaoutellar

space and forming a narrow line on either side. The first abdominal tergite

has a median patch of dark soales 1 the remaining tergites are bronze-brown

scaled with narrow basal oream white bands and silver white lateral patches.

Bionomics. The larvae are usually found in rot cavities of trees and

occasionally in artificial containers. The adult female readily attacks man

during the early morning and evening hours.

Medioal Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance.

Distribution. It has only been reported from Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.



Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Cowley, Montgomery, and

Sedgwick counties by Beadle (1944) I *ro"i Geary county (Anonymous, 1951) J and

from the Arkansas-White-Red river basin by MoNeel and Ferguson (1954)

•

Senus Culex . This genus is one of the moat important genera in Kansas.

Its members produce large populations which are troublesome to man as biters

with some species capable of transmitting various strains of mosquito-borne

enoephalitides

.

The genus is separated from other members of the tribe in that the wing

scales are narrow and uniformly dark and in the lack of spiraoular and poet-

spiraoular bristles.

The unique aggs are fixed together in raft-like masses whioh are char-

acteristic for most speoies. The larvae are found in permanent or semi-

permanent ground pools but may utilize various artificial containers

(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955)-

The members of the genus which ooeur in the United States are separated

into three subgenera, Culex. Melanoconion and Heoculex (Carpenter and

LaCasse, 1955). The division into subgenera is based on male character-

istics principally and will not be used for general classification.

Kay to Adult Female Culex Mosquitoes in Kansas. Adapted from Carpenter
and LaCasse (1955 ).

1 Wing scale broadened on vein 2 2

1' Wing soales not broadened on vein 2 ................................ 3

2 Abdominal tergitee with narrow basal bands erratious

2' Abdominal tergltes have small basolateral white patches, otherwise
dark sealed .................................................. peacator

3 Tarsi have distinct white rings tarsalls

3' Tarsi without rings (if present they are brown) 4



4 Abdominal segments with apical triangle of pale scales on sides

Joined by dorsoapioal narrow sand of pale scales ............ territans

4' Abdominal segment with basal band of pale scales ................... 5

5 Abdominal segment with narrow band of yellowish scales. Segment Til
entirely olothed with pale scales .......................... saliiua-ius

5' Abdominal segments with broad band of whitish scales 6

6 Abdominal bands narrowly Joining or disoonneoted from lateral patohes
and rounded on posterior margin 7

6' Abdominal bands broadly Joining lateral patches. Scutum has a pair
of submcuian pals spots ...................................... restuans

7 Abdominal bands almost disoonneoted from basolateral patches
quinquefasoiataa

7< Abdominal bands more broadly Joined to sides plplene

Quiex (Kolanooorqon) erratious (ifcrar and Knab)

Msohlostyrax erraticos Dyar, I905, Jour. N. Y. Sat. Soo., 14i224 (larra de-

scribed). Synonomyi Culex peooator Dyar and Barrett, Culex degustator

Dyar and Knab, Culex erraticns King and Bradley, and others aooording to

Carpenter and LaOasee (1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is small with a long, dark

probosois. The tergites are dark-brown soaled and usually have narrow white

basal bands and white basolateral patohes. The abdominal sternites are

white-banded basally and dark apioally. The legs are dark sealed exoept

for a pale posterior area on the femora and small pale knee spots.

Bionomics. The larvas are found in grassy pools, ditches, marshy areas

and lakes. The adults prefer the blood of a fowl and are not troublesome

biters (Anonymous, 1955).

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of aedioal Importance.



Distribution. It is found in southern United States north to Miohigan

and west to North Dakota and Texas (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Ft. Leavenworth, Saline

and Shawnee oounties by Olson and Keegan (1944a); Cowley, Montgomery,

Labette and Sedgwick oounties by Beadle (1944); Allen, Anderson, Barton,

Bourbon, Butler, Cherokee, Crawford, Douglas, Ellsworth, Geary, Greenwood,

Johnson, Leavenworth, Linn, MoPherson, Marion, Morris, Neosho, Reno, Rise,

Wabaunsee and Wilson counties (Anonymous, 1931); and the Arkansaa-White-Bsd

river basin by MoBeel and Ferguson (1954).

L.~ulex (Culax ) auinquefasoiatus Say

Culex quinqueJaseiatus Say. 1823, Jour. Aoad. Hat. Soi. Fhila., 3il0.

Synonoayi Culex fatigans Wiedemann (Carpenter and LaCasae, 1933).

Eeeognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized with a dark

soaled probosois. The scutum is clothed with brown hairs. The first abdomi-

nal tergite has a median pateh of dark bronze scales) the remaining tergites

are dark soaled and have oouepiouous white basal bands whioh are rounded on

the posterior margin and very narrow at the side or disconnected at the sides

where they join the white lateral patches. The legs are dark soaled except

for the posterior surface of the femora, which is pale, and pale knee spots.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in a variety of impounded waters such

as rain barrels, tubs, storm sewers and other similar waters. The adult la

a troublesome biter at night in houses.

Medioal Importance. It has been shown to be capable of transmitting

St. Louis enoephalitis in the laboratory (Anonymous, 1933).

Distribution. It ooours in the southern United States north to Ohio.
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Kansas Distribution. It has teen reported from Douglas county by

DeMoss (1937) I from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery, alley, Sedgwiok and Shawnee

eountieB by Beadle (1944)} from Bourbon, Butler, Cherokee, Cowley, Crawford,

iimiey, Ford, fleury, Greenwood, Harvey, Kingman, Leavenworth, Pratt, Reno,

Republic, Seward, Wabaunsee, Wilson and Woodson counties (Anonymous, 1951}>

and from the Arkansas-White-Red river baoin by KeNeel and Ferguson (1954)

•

Culei (Culex) restuans Theobald

Culex reatuans Theobald. 1901, Mon. Culic, 2il42. Synononyi Culex

brahmel Knab (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized with some

pale scales on the venter of the dark sealed proboscis. The scutum Is

olothed with golden brown scales which arc paler on the anterior and lateral

margins and a pair of small submedian pale spots. T$\e first abdominal ter-

gite has a median patch of nark so&les; each remaining tsrgite has a basal

band of yellowish-white 80aJ.es which is broadly joined to -axe lateral patohes.

The legs are dark soaled with the exception of the posterior surface of the

femora and tibiae and the knee spots, which are pale.

Bionomios. The larvae may be found in rain barrels, pools, ditches, and

other similar water. The adults may be found in houses and are troublesome

biters.

Medical Importance. It has been found infected with western equine en-

cephalomyelitis virus, but it is not known if it is able to tranamit it

(Anonymous, 1955).

Distribution. It is found throughout the United State*.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Cowley, Labette,
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Montgomery, Riley, Sedgwiok and Shawnee oounties by Beadle (1944) » from

Allen, Barton, Bourbon, Butler, Cherokee, Cloud, Crawford, Douglas, iillis,

Ellsworth, Finney, Ford, Kingman, Leavenworth, Marion, Pratt, Reno, Hepub-

lio, Sloe, Bush, Saline, Wabaunsee, Wilson and Woodson oounties (Anonymous,

1951); and from the Arkansas-White-Red river basin by KoNeel and Ferguson

(1954).

Culsx (Culei ) sallnariua Coquillett

Oulei salinariue Coquillett, 1904. Bnt. Hews, 15«73.

Reoognltion Charaoters. The adult female is medium sized and has a

dark proboscis which is paler on the ventral side. The scutum is clothed

with golden brown soales which are paler on the anterior and lateral margins.

The first abdominal terglte has a median patch of dark brown scales) each

remaining terglte has a basal band of dingy yellow soales whioh Is broadly

joined with basolateral dingy yellow soales. The legs are dark exoept the

posterior surface of the femora and tibiae whioh are pale.

Bionomics. The laz-vae may be found in fresh or foul grassy pools,

ditches, oattle tracks, barrels, bilge water, and various other impounded

water. The adult female bites readily outdoors and occasionally enters a

house (Anonymous, 1953)*

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of msdioal importance.

Distribution. It is found in eastern United States and is known to ex-

tend as far west as Utah (Carpenter and LsCasse, 195$).

Kansas Distribution. It has bsen reported from Ft. Leavenworth, Ft.

Riley, Cloud, Saline and Shawnee oounties by Olson and Keegan ( 1944a)

i

from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery, Riley and Sedgwiok counties by Beadle
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(1944) > from Allan, Anderson, Barton, Bourbon, Butler, Cherokee, Crawford,

Douglas, Finney, Oeary, Greenwood, Neosho, Reno, Republio, Rioe, Rush,

Seward, Wilson and Woodson oountles (Anonymous, 1951) t and from the Arkansas-

White-Bed river basin by MoNeel and Ferguson (1954).

Culex (Oulei ) tarsalls Coquillett

Culex tarsalis Coqulllett. 1896, Can. Ent. , 28 143. Synonomyi Culex willls-

toni , Culex afflnla Adams, Culex kelloggl Theobald, and Culex peua Speiser

(Carpenter and LaCaese, 1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium-sized with a dark

sealed probosels which has a broad median white band. The scutum is olothed

with golden brown soalee and a narrow margin of white soales both anteriorly

and laterally; in addition there is a pair of submedian white lines which

extend forward to near the middle of the scutum and end in a small white sub-

median spot. The first abdominal tergite has a pateh of dark brown soales,

with a few pale soales intermixed; the seeond tergite has a median basal

triangular patoh of pale soales; eaoh remaining tergite is dark sealed and

has a prominent basal band of whitish soales. The terminal segments may

have apical as well as basal bands of pale soales; and the eighth tergite

may be completely pale sealed. The legs are dark except the posterior sur-

face of the femora and tibiae and the narrow stripe of pale scales on the

anterior surface of the femora and tibiae.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in fresh or foul water, ditches,

ground pools and rain barrels. The adult female bites readily outside and

occasionally invades the house (Anonymous, 1955).

lisileal Importance. It has been reported by various authors as being
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the natural rector of St. Louis encephalitis, is able to transmit western

equine virus in the laboratory, fllrofiliaria immltis larvae reached maturity

in the mosquito, host to Wuchereria banerofti and serves as laboratory vec-

tor of Japanese B. eneephalitis (Lungstrom, 1950).

.distribution. It is found in the western, oentral and southern United

States.

Kansas ilistribution. It has been reported from Douglas, Clay, Biley

and Chautauqua counties by .OeKosa (1937) J from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery,

Sedgwick and Shawnee counties by Beadle (1944)1 from Allen, Anderson, Barber,

Barton, Bourbon, Butler, Cherokee, Clark, Cloud, Crawford, Dickinson, Bills,

Ellsworth, Finney, Ford, Geary, Harvey, Johnson, Kingman, Leavenworth, Linn,

McPherson, Marion, Heosho, Norton, Pratt, Reno, Republic, Rioe, Rush, Saline,

Seward, Stafford, Stanton, Wilson and Woodson oounties (Anonymous, 1951)

|

and from the Arkansas-White-Red river basin by McEeel and Ferguson (1954).

Culex (Culex ) pinions Linnaeus

Culex pipi8ns Linnaeus, 1758, Syst. Hat. Ed., IO1602.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium-sized and has a

dark-sealed probosols. The soutum is clothed with brown hairs. The first

abdominal tergite has a median patch of dark bronze scales) each remaining

tergite is dark scaled and has a conspicuous white basal band which la

rounded on its posterior margin and narrow at the side where it joins the

white lateral patches. The lege are dark sealed except the posterior sur-

face of the femora and the knee spots which are pale.

Bionomios. The larvae may be found practically in any collection of

polluted water suoh as rain barrels, tubs, cosspools, ditches and others.



The adults usually invade houses and bite at night (Carpenter and LaCasse,

1955).

Medical Importance. It has been incriminated in the transmission of

western equine and St. Louis eneephalitis viruses (Anonymous, 1955)*

Distribution. It is distributed throughout the United States except in

the extreme south.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Clay and Riley counties

by DsMoss (1937) J from Allen, Anderson, Bourbon, Butler, Cherokee, Clay,

Cloud, Cowley, Crawford, Douglas, Ellsworth, Finney, deary, Labette, Leaven-

worth, Marion, Montgomery, Morris, Pratt, Reno, Hepublio, Saline, Sedgwick,

Shawnee, and Wabaunsee counties (Anonymous, 1951); and from the Arkansas-

White-Red river basin by KoHeel and Ferguson (1954).

Culex (Melanoconion ) peccator Dyar and Knab

Culex peocator Dyar and Knab, 1909, Smithson. 1H.80. Coll., 52i256. Synonomyi

Culex inoriminator Dyar and Knab and Culex pecoator King and Bradley, 1937

(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is small with a long dark

proboscis. The scutum is clothed with brown scales. The abdominal tergites

are clothed with dark scales and have small basolateral white patohes. The

legs are dark sealed except for the pale posterior surfaoe of the femora and

small pale knee spots.

Bionomics. The larvae are found in pools of streams and in marshy

areas. Adults prefer blood of fowls and are not troublesome biters (Anony-

mous, 1955).

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medioal importance.
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Distribution. It is found In southeastern United States north to

Michigan and vest to Kansas and Texas (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955)

•

Kansas Distribution. It is reported from Ft. Leavenworth by Olson and

Keegan (1944) i Cherokee, Leavenworth, Reno and Labette counties (Anonymous,

195l)> and from the Arkansas-Uoite-Red river basin by MeSeel and Ferguson

(1954).

Culex (ffeooulex j terrltana Walker

Oulex territans Walker. 1856, Ins. Saund., Dipt., 1«428. Synonooyi Quiex

saxatills iirossbeok, Culex friokll and others aoeording to Carpenter and

LaCasse (1955).

Recognition Characters. She adult female Is small and has a long dark

sealed proboseis. The scutum is olothed with light brown scales with the

scales on the anterior margin being paler. The first abdominal tergite has

a median patch of dark scales 1 each remaining tergite is dark sealed and has

an aploal band of white scales whieh Joins a triangular pateh of pale eoalea

on each side. The legs are dark scaled exeept for the pale posterior sur-

face of the femora and tibiae and the small pale knee spots.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in permanent or semipermanent pools,

streams, swamps and ponds. The adults, whieh very seldom enter homes, have

been observed biting cold blooded vertebrates (particularly frogs) but will

occasionally bite man (Carpenter and LaCaaae, 1955).

Distribution. It occurs throughout most of the United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Riley and Shawnee

counties by DeMoss (1937) I from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery and Sedgwick

counties by Beadle (1944)1 from Allen, Anderson, Bourbon, Cherokee, Cloud,



Crawford, Douglas, Finney, Oeary, Greenwood, Johnson, Kingman, Leavenworth,

Karion, Heosho, Republic, Hioe, Saline, WilBon and Woodson counties (Anony-

mous, 1951); and from the Arkansas-White -Red river hasin by MoHeel and

Ferguson (1954).

Qenus Culiseta. This genus is represented in Kansas by only one known

speoies. It is one of the first speoies found in late winter and early

spring. It is important medically in that it has been found in nature har-

boring western equine encephalitis virus.

It is separated from the other genera in that it has spiraeular bris-

tles, blunt abdomen and cross veins in the wing which are nearly in line.

Culiseta (Culiseta) inornata (Williston)

Culex inornatus Wllliston. 1895, "• S. Dept. Agr. Div. Ornith. and Man.,

H. Amer. Fauna, 7'25J. Synonomy: Culex magnipennis Felt (Carpenter and

LaCasse, 1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is large with the proboscis

dark and speckled with pale scales. The scutum is clothed with golden brown

and pale yellow intermixed scales on the dorsal surface) the anterior and

lateral margins are pale yellow sealed. The first abdominal tergite has a

median patch of yellowish white scales) tergites II to VII are dark brown

and have yellowish basal bands which widen laterally to cover the full

length of the tergites) the eighth tergite is entirely pale soaled. The

legs are dark brown and may be speokled with pale scales.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in ditches and various other pools

inoluding some artificial containers which are usually foul. The adults

seldom attack man (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).



Medical Importance. It has keen reported that it may be a reservoir

for western enoephalitie and that it oan transmit eastern enoephalitis in

the laboratory (Horsefall, 1955).

Distribution. It is found throughout the United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Clark, Douglas and

Riley counties by DeMoss (1957) | from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery, Sedgwick,

and Shawnee counties by Beadle (1944)) from Allen, Anderson, Barton, Bourbon,

Cherokee, Cloud, Crawford, Douglas, Ellsworth, Finney, Ford, Geary, Johnson,

Kingman, Leavenworth, MoPherson, Marion, Neosho, Reno, Hepublio, rtiee,

Saline, Seward and Woodson counties (Anonymous, 1951) » from the Arkansas

White-Red river basin by MoNeel and Ferguson (1954) I and from Pottawatomie

oounty (K80),

Senus Hansonla . This is a small genus of whioh one speoies ooours in

Kansas. The adults may be separated from the other genera in that it has a

blunt abdomen, broad scales which are mixed brown and white, and the msso-

notum is without lines of white scales.

The adult females lay their eggs in rafts upon the surface of water

containing dense vegetation. When the larvae hatoh, they attach themselves

to the stems and roots of certain types of plants from whioh both the larvae

and pupae receive their air supply (Carpenter, 1941)*

Mansonia (Coquillettldia ) -perturbans (Walker)

Culex certurbans Walker. 1856, Ins. Saund., Dipt., p. 428. Synonomyi

Culex testaceus Van der Wulp and Culex ochropus Dyar and Knab (Carpenter

and LaCasse, 1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is large and has a dark pro-
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bosois whioh is sprinkled with white soales basally and has a broad median

ring of pale soales. The souturn has intermixed dark brown and pale golden

soales. The first tergite is dark soaled) the remaining tergites are dark

with pale yellow basolateral patohes and occasionally hare narrow basal seg-

mental bands of pale soales.

Bionomios. The larvae are difficult to capture because they attaoh

themselves to the underwater stems of aquatio vegetation where they remain

throughout their development. The adult females bite principally at night,

can migrate many miles, and are very troublesome to man (Carpenter, 1941)*

Medioal Importance. A filterable virus, immunologically and antigeni-

eally identical to that of eastern equine encephalitis, has been reoovered

from wild caught specimens in Georgia (Carpenter and LaCasse, 19$$).

Distribution. It oooura throughout most of the United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to occur in Riley oounty by

iJelioss (1937)) from Ft. Riley and Shawnee county (Olson and Keegan, 1944)

I

from Cowley and Montgomery counties (Beadle, 1944) I from Allen, Bourbon,

Cherokee, Johnson, Labette, Leavenworth and Linn oountles (Anonymous, 1951))

and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (McNeel and Ferguson, 1954)

•

Qenus Orthopodomyia . Two of the three speolee found in the United

States ooour in Kansas. All the species are very similar and can be readily

distinguished only in the larval stage.

It is separated from the other genera in that it has a blunt abdomen,

broad wing soales, the meeonotum has fine longitudinal lines of white soales

and the fourth tarsal segment is as long as wide.

Key to Kansas Orthopodomyia - Adult Females .

1 Tarsal bands plaoed evenly on joints alba



1' Tarsal band uneven on joints signlfera

Key to Kansas Orthopodomyla - 4th Instar Larvae Adapted from

Carpenter and LaCasse (1955 ).

1 Siphon tuft 2-4 branohedi abdominal segment Till without solerotized

plate . • alba

V Siphon tuft with more than 4 branohesi abdominal segment VIII with a

solerotized plate siwifera

Orthopodomyia slgnlfera (Coquillett)

Culex aignifera Coquillett. 1896, Can. Ent., 28i43. Synonomyi Manaonia

waverlevi Grabham (Carpenter and LaCaase, 1955).

Reoognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized and has a

long dark probosois with numerous white soales forming narrow longitudinal

lines dorsally. The souturn has long dark setae, small reddish brown soales

and three paired narrow longitudinal lines of silver white soales. The

first abdominal tergite had a median patoh of broad pale soales) the second

has a pale basal band whioh nearly projects to the aploal margin | and the

remaining tergites are dark soaled.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in water filled rot oavities in

trees and occasionally in artificial containers. The adult has not been

known to bite man (Carpenter and LaCaase, 1955)*

Medioal Importance. It is not known to be of medioal importance.

.Distribution. It is found in southern United States north to Massa-

chusetts and west to North Dakota and New Mexico.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Ft. Leavenworth by

Olson and Keegan (1944a); from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery and Sedgwiok

oounties by Beadle (1944)1 from Allen, Barton, Bourbon, Douglas, Finney,

Geary, Johnson, Leavenworth and MoFherson oounties (Anonymous, 1951)

I



and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin by MbHeel and Ferguson (1954).

Urthopodomyia alba Baker

Orthopodoayla alba Baker. 195*i Proe. Ent. Soc. Wash., 38il.

Recognition Characters. The adult female appears to be indistinguish-

able from Orthopodomyia signifera with the exoeption that the bands on ths

hind tarsal segments are more evenly plaoed on the joints (Carpenter and

LaCasse, 1955)

•

Bionomics. The larrac may be found in water-filled rot cavities in

trees and occasionally in artificial containers. Very little information is

known about the feeding of the adults (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance.

Distribution. It is found in the eastern and oentral United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Ft. Leavenworth, Ft.

Riley and Saline county by Olson and Keegan ( 1944a) I from Riley county by

Beadle (1944) I from Allen, Bourbon, Dickinson, Ueary and Leavenworth

counties (Anonymous, 1951) | and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin by

KoHeel and Ferguson (1954).

genus Psorophora . This genus is separated into three subgenera) Psoro-

phora . JanthinoBoma and Grabhamia . Die adults are separated from the other

genera by the presenoe of splraoular and postspiraoular bristles, abdomen of

female tapered and the postnotum bare.

The eggs are laid singly in depressions where the water will gather

after a rain. The larvae develop rapidly and the larvae of the subgenus

Psorophora are predaoious on other mosquito larvae associated with them

(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955). The adult female is a vicious and troublesome
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biter.

Key to Kansas Spooies of Psorophora - Adult Females Adapted from
Carpenter and LaOasse (1955*77

1 Wing soales adzed dark and unite 2

1' Wing soales all dark or only fev inoonspiouous unite soales on oosta
and suboosta ....................................................... 4

2 Segment 1 of hind tarsus white soaleu at base and middle | no definite
pattern in wings oonflnnis

2* Segment 1 of bind tarsus largely pale soaled) wing with definite
areas of white and dark soales 3

3 Alternating groups of dark and pale soales on fringe of wing .......
slgnlpennis

2' Uniformly dark soales on wing fringe dlsoolor

4 Hind legs (including apioal part of femora) with long ereot soales very
shaggyj 5th segment hind tarsi never all white 9

4' Apioal part of femora without long ereot soales (when tibiae is some-
what shaggy the fifth segment of hind tarsus is all white) 6

5 Proboscis dark sealed) soutum without median longitudinal stripe of
golden soales howardil

5' Probosois yellow soaled basallyi soutum with a median longitudinal
stripe of golden soales olllata

6 Hind tarsi entirely dark soaled oyaneeoens

6' Hind tarsi white on apioal segments ^

7 Mixed brown and golden yellow scales on soutum in no definite
pattern feroi

7' Soutum has a broad medium longitudinal stripe of dark brown soales,
and pale yellow or greyish white soales laterally 8

8 Pale knee spots present) palpi less than one-third as long as
probosois horrida

8' Pale knee spots absent | palpi more than one-third as long as
probosois longlpalpis



Psorophora (Psorophora) elliata (Fabrioius)

Culex eillata Fabrioius. 1794, Ent- Syst., 4«401. Synonomyt Culex moleetus

Wiedemann, Psorophora lynehl Brethes, Psorophora otitos Dyar and others

aooording to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955).

Beoognltion Charaotere. The adult female is very large and has a long

proboscis. The soutum has a narrow medium stripe of pale golden goalee and

a narrov submedium stripe on either side. The first abdominal tergite has

a median paten of grayish-white soales) the remaining tergites are pale yel-

low to brown sealed. The femora is yellow sealed and speckled with dark on

basal two-thirdsi the apical part is densely olothed with long ereot dark

soales. The tibia has long dark ereot soales ezoept for a narrow basal ring

of yellow soales.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in temporary rain-filled pools where

they feed on larvae of other associated species. The females are vioious

biters and may attaek any time during the day (Anonymous, 1955;.

Medical Importanoe. It is not known to be of medioal importance.

Distribution. It is found in eastern United States west to South

Dakota, Nebraska and Texas.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to oocur in Atohison, Cha-

tauqua, Dlokinson, Douglas, Leavenworth, Reno, Riley, Rush and Saline coun-

ties by DeMoss (1937)} from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery and Sedgwiok ooun-

ties by Beadle (1944) I from Allen, Anderson, Barton, Bourbon, Crawford,

Ellsworth, Finney, Geary, Johnson, Kingman, Linn, MoPherson, Neosho, Pawnee,

Pratt, Hepublio, Rice and Seward oounties (Anonymous, 1951)) and from the

Arkansas White-Red river basin by KoHeel and Ferguson (1954).
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r'aurophora (Qrabhamia ) oonfinnls (Lyneh Arribalzaga)

TaenlorhrnohuB oonfinnis Lyneh Arribalzaga, 1891, Hev. Mis. do la Plata,

21I49. Synonoayi Oulei lamaloensls Theobald, Jaathlnosoma texamua lyar

and Knab, and others aooording to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955).

Reeognltion Characters. The adult female is medium to large In size

with a dark soaled probosols whioh has a wide yellowish-white median band.

The soutum is dark soaled exoept for lavender- tinted narrow white scales on

the presoutellar spaoe, the lateral angle of soutum, the soutual angle, the

patoh above the wing bass and a submedian spot near the middle. The first

abdominal tergite has a patoh of greyish white scales 1 the remaining tergites

are dark soaled and hare white to pale yellow soaled apioal markings whioh

are triangular in shape on tergites II to IT and divided into paired sub-

median patches on IT to Til. The femora are dark soalad and speckled with

white scales, their posterior surface being largely pale soaled. She tibiae

are dark with numerous small white scale spots on the outer surfaces.

Bionomios. The larvae may be found in temporary rain-filled pools. The

adults probably lay their eggs on damp soil in depressions whioh are subject

to over-flowing of streams and canals. The females are vioious biters

attacking any time of day or night (.Anonymous, 1955).

Medioal Importance. It is not known to transmit any disease of medical

importance. It is noted for its persistence in attacking man and livestock.

In the Florida everglades and the rice fields of Arkansas livestock are

occasionally killed and people will stay in their well-soreened houses at

night (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Distribution. It may be found throughout the United States, especially

abundant in the southern states.



Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Douglas, Linn and Lyon

oounties by DeMoss (1937)? from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery, Riley, Sedgwiok

and Shawnee oounties by Beadle (1944)| from Allen, Anderson, Bourbon, Butler,

Crawford, Ellsworth, Oeary, Johnson, Leavenworth, Heosho, Reno, Republio

and Wilson oounties ( Anonymous , 195l)j and from Arkansas White-Red river

basin by McHeel and Ferguson (1954)*

Psorophora (Janthinosoma ) oyaneseens (Coquillett)

Culex oyanescens Coquillett, 1902, Jour. H. T. Ent. Soo., 10ilJ7. Synonomyi

Psorophora purpurasoens Edwards , Psorophora tovari Evans and Psorophora

dyari petroeohi (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Recognition Charaoters. The adult female is medium to large in size

with a long dark proboscis. The scutum has mostly pale yellow scales. The

first abdominal tergite is largely pale sealed) tergites II to VI are blaok

soaled and have apical submedian triangular patches of yellow soalesj tergite

Til is entirely dark. The femora are yellow soaled and speckled with dark

scales. The tibiae and tarsi are entirely dark soaled.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in temporary rain filled pools.

The adult female whioh is encountered outdoors and seldom enters houses, Is

a vioious biter and will feed until completely engorged or brushed off

(Anonymous, 1955)«

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance.

Distribution. It is found in southeastern United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Diokinson, Reno, Riley

and Wyandotte oounties by DeMoss (1937) I from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery

and Sedgwick oounties by Beadle (1944) I from Allen, Anderson, Barton,
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Bourbon, Geary, Harvey, Leavenworth, Linn, McPherson, Neosho, Pottawatomie,

Kice, Saline, Seward, Shawnee and Summer counties (Anonymous, 1951}) and

from the Arkansas White-Red river basin by McNeel and Ferguson (1954).

fsorophora (Srabhamia) discolor (Coquillett)

Culex discolor Coquillett, 1903, Can. Ent. J5i256.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized and has a

dark scaled probosolB which has a wide median pale yellow band. The scutum

is clothed with pale yellow to golden brown soales. The first abdominal ter-

gite has greyish-white soales on the median area; the remaining tergites are

greyish white 3Caled with dark soales intermixed. The femora have Intermixed

brown and pale soales; the tibiae are pale soaled with a few dark soales

intermixed.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in temporary rain filled pools and

various flooded areas. The females are persistent biters when ooourring in

large numbers (Anonymous, 1955).

Medical Importanoe. It is not known to be of medioal importanoe.

I4stribution. It is found in southern Oiited States north to Hew

Jersey, west to Nebraska and New Mexico (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Ft. Leavenworth, Ft.

Riley, Saline and Shawnee counties by Olson and Keegan (1944a); from Cowley,

Labette, Montgomery, Riley and Sedgwick counties by Beadle (1944); from

Allen, Anderson, Barton, Bourbon, Butler, Geary, Johnson, Leavenworth, Linn,

MoPhersoti, Neosho, Pratt, Republio, Rioe and Seward counties (Anonymous,

1951); and from the Arkansas White-Rod river basin by McNeel and Ferguson

(1954).



Psorophora ( Janthlnoaoma) ferox (Humboldt)

Culex ferox Humboldt, 1820, Voy. Reg. Equin. , 7'H9- Synonomyi Janthino-

soma ooaulllettl Theobald, Janthlnoaoma teralnalla Coquillett and others

aooording to Carpenter and LaCasse (1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female Is medium sized and has a

long dark proboscis. The soutum is olothed vith dark brown and golden yel-

low to yellowish white scales which are not arranged in a definite pattern.

The first abdominal tergite has a median patch of dark purplish soales;

the remaining tergites are dark scaled. The femora are dark except for the

posterior surfaoe whioh is pale.

Bionomios. The larvae may be found in temporary rain filled pools and

pot holes in streams. The females are persistent and painful biters and

attaok man readily (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955)-

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance in

the United States, but it has been found to be carrying eggs of Bermatobia

in Panama (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955). Bermatobia is a genus of warble

flies of the family Oestrus whioh deposits its eggs on the body of mos-

quitoes, flies or ticks and are then transported to their host.

Distribution. It is found in eastern United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Ft. Leavenworth and

Saline county by Olson and Keegan (1944a); from Labette, Montgomery and

Sedgwiok oounties by Beadle (1944) I from Allen, Anderson, Barton, Bourbon,

Butler, Douglas, Ellsworth, Johnson, Leavenworth, Neosho, Republic and Rioe

oounties (Anonymous, 1951) i aad from the Arkansas «Jhite-Red river basin by

MoBeel and Ferguson (1954).



Psorophora (jaiitiiiiioaoma ) horrida (Dyar and Knab)

Aedes horrlduB Dyar and Knab, 1908 (in par), Proc. U. S. Hat. Mua., 35156.

Synonomyi Psorophora horridus . Howard, Dyar and Knab and Psorophora horrida

Roth (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized and has a

long dark Bcaled proboscis. The scutum has a broad median stripe of dark

bronze brown scales which is bordered with greyish white to yellowish scales.

The first abdominal tergite is largely pale scaled i the remaining tergites

are dark purplish on the dorsum. The front and middle femora are dark

scaled with the posterior surface being palej the basal half of the hind

femur is pale on all aspeots and is dark apieally. The front and middle

tibiae and tarsi are dark scaled.

Bionomios. The larvae may be found in temporary rain pools following

prolonged rains. The females are fierce biters attaoking man any time

during the day in shady areas (Anonymous, 1955).

Medioal Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance.

Distribution. It is found in southeast United States north to Ohio and

Pennsylvania and west to Nebraska and Texas (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Kansas Distribution. It haB been reported from Atchison and Riley ooun-

ties by DeMoss (1937) t from Cowley, Labette, Montgomery and Sedgwiok ooun-

ties by Beadle (1944)| from Bourbon, Cloud, Douglas, Oeary and Leavenworth

oounties (Anonymous, 1951); and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin by

McHeel and Ferguson (1954).

Psorophora (Psorophora) howardii Coquillett

Psorophora howardii Coquillett, 1901, Can. Ent., 33i258. Synonomyi
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Psorophora Tlrescens Dyar and Knab (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955)*

Recognition Charaetera. The adult female is very large and has a long

brown proboscis. The scutum has a narrow median stripe of dark bronze scales

and black setae, a submedian stripe of similar soales and a large lateral

area of white scales on both sides. The first abdominal tergite has a broad

median patoh of white scales) the remaining tergites are blue-black scaled

dorsally and with white scales laterally and apioally. The femora are yel-

low soaled and speckled with dark soales; the tibiae are olothed with yellow

and purple scales.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in temporary rain filled pools and

are predaoeous on other mosquito larvae with whioh they are associated. The

adult female is a persistent biter attacking man any time during the day

when their breeding grounds are invaded.

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medloal importance.

Distribution. It is found primarily in the southeastern United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Saline county by Olson

and Keegan (1944); from Labette county by Beadle (1944); from Allen and

Bourbon counties (Anonymous, 1951); and from the Arkansas White-Red river

basin by MoNeel and Ferguson (1954).

Psorophora (Janthinoaoma ) longipalpls Roth

Psorophora ( Janthinosoma ) longlpalpls Roth. 1945, Proe. Ent. Soo. Wash., 47«1.

Aedes horridus (Dyar and Knab), (in part), Psorophora horrldus Howard. Dyar,

and Knab, (in part), Psorophora (JaathlnOBOma ) horridus Matheson, (describes

male), Psorophora (Janthinosoma ) horrida Rozeboom, (describes larvae)

(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).



Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized and has a

long dark proboscis. The souturn has a broad median stripe of dark bronze

brown soales whioh is bounded laterally with broad white to yellowish scales

and narrow pale soales intermixed with the broad ones on the posterior third

of the soutum. The first abdominal tergite has yellowish white soales; the

remaining tergites are violet scaled dorsally. The front and middle femora

are dark with the posterior surfaces being pale; the hind femur has the

basal two-thirds pale on all aspeots. The tibiae and tarsi of the front

and middle legs are dark scaled.

Bionomics. The larvae can be found in heavily shaded temporary rain

filled pools (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medioal importance.

Distribution. It is found in the midwestern United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Atchison oounty (Anony-

mous, 1951) and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin by MoHeel and

Ferguson (1954).

Psorophora ( Qrabhamia ) sianipennis Coaulllett

TaeniorynchuB signipennis Coquillett, 1904, Proo. Bnt. Soo. Was., 61I67.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is medium sized and has a

dark soaled proboscis whioh has a very wide whitish yellow median band.

The soutum is olothed with golden brown soales which are paler yellow on

the sides. The first abdominal tergite has a median white soaled areai the

remaining tergites are primarily white soaled and speckled with dark scales.

The femora and tibiae are dark speokled with pale scales mostly on posterior

surfaoe.



Bionomics. The larvae may be found in temporary ground pools, roadside

pools and in reoently filled pools in dried stream beds (Carpenter and

LaCasse, 1955). The adult may be annoying when their breeding grounds are

invaded (Anonymous, 1951).

Medioal Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance.

Distribution. It is found in central United States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Dickinson, Doniphan,

Hodgeman and Saline counties by DeMoss (1937) I from Cowley, Montgomery,

Labette, Riley and Sedgwick oounties by Beadle (1944) I from Allen, Anderson,

Barton, Bourbon, Butler, Crawford, Ellis, Kllsworth, Finney, Geary, Leaven-

worth, HoFherson, Neosho, Pratt, Republio, Rice, Rush, Seward and Shawnee

oounties (Anonymous, 1951) > and from the Arkansas White-Bed river basin by

McHeel and Ferguson (1954).

Genus Drano taenia . This genus is composed of three species: syntheta

which is found in Mexico and southwestern United States, anhydor whioh occurs

in California and sapphirina occurring in eastern United States west to North

Dakota and Hew Mexioo whioh inoludes Kansas (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

It is separated from the other genera in that the seoond marginal cell is

lees than half as long as its petiole.

The eggs are laid in boat shaped masses on the surface of the water;

the larva has a siphon tube of short or medium length with the anal segment

completely ringed by the dorsal saddle.

Urano taenia sapphirina (Osten Sacken)

Aedes sapphlrinus Osten Saoken, 1868, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soo., 2i47.

Synonomyi Uranotaenia ooquilletti Dyar and Knab, 1906, Jour. N. Y. Ent.
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Soc, I41I86.

Recognition Characters. The adult female is very small and has a long

dark brown proboscis. The scutum is clothed with golden to dark brown scales

and a narrow median line of iridescent bluish soales extending nearly the en-

tire length. The abdominal tergites are clothed in brown soales with the

apices of the third, fifth and often the sixth tergite haying a rounded

median patoh of white soales. The legs are dark brown scaled exoept for

small patohes of bluish white scales at apices of femora and tibiae and yel-

lowish scales on the posterior surface of the femora.

Bionomics. The larvae may be found in permanent pools, ponds and lakes

which contain floating or emergent vegetation exposed to sunlight. It is

not known if the adult feeds on man (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medical importance.

Distribution. It is found in eastern United States west to North

Dakota and Hew Mexico (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Ft. Loavenworth, Ft.

Riley and Saline oounty by Olson and Keegan (1944a) j from Cowley, Labette,,

Montgomery, Sedgwiek and Shawnee counties by Beadle (1944)1 from Allen,

Anderson, Barton, Bourbon, Ellsworth, Geary, Leavenworth, Heosho, Republio,

and Bice oounties (Anonymous, 1951)) and from the Arkansas White-Red river

basin by McHeel and Ferguson (1954).

Tribe Toxorhynohitlni . This tribe is composed of a single genus Toxo-

rhynchites . The tribe is separated from the other tribes by having the

proboscis thickened basally and ourved downward and backward.

The adults are large, brilliantly colored, diurnal and non-bloodsuoking

mosquitoes.



Genua I'oxorh.vnohites . Thla genus eonaiBta of two apeoies rutilue

rutllus found in extreme aoutheastern United States and rutllus septentri-

onalis which are found in eastern United States north to Hew Jersey and

Pennsylvania and west to the great plains of Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas

(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

The females of the two species are indistinguishable but the males may

be separated by the coloration of the front tarsus ; rutilus rutllus has the

front tarsus with segment 2 and basal part of segment 5 with white scales,

while rutilus septentrionalla front tarsus is entirely dark scaled (Carpenter

and LaCasse, 1955). The larvae of the two species are indistinguishable,

are found in rot cavities of trees and various types of wooden artificial

containers. The eggs which are laid singly on the surface of the water are

ovate in shape (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955)*

Toxorhmehitea rutllus septentrionalls (flyar and Knab)

MagarhlnuB septentrlonalla Syar and Knab, 1907, Jour. K. Y. Ent. Soc, 15:12.

Synonomyi Megarhinus herriokii Theobald, and Toxorhynohites rutilus septen-

trionalls Jenkins (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Recognition Characters. The adult female is a very large brilliantly

ornamented mosquito whioh is indistinguishable from JT. rutllus rutllus .

The sides, and a median stripe whioh oovers the anterior two-thirds of the

scutum, are gold soaled with blue reflection) the remainder of the scutum

is olothed with dark purplish brown scales. The abdominal tergites are

clothed with brown to metallic blue green soales. The femora are dark

brown, except the basal portion and posterior surface whioh is golden yel-

low. The tibiae are clothed with dark brown and purple soales.
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Bionomios. The larvae are found principally in rot oavities of trees

and oooasionally in artificial containers. The females feed on the neotar

of flowers and other plant juices (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955).

Medical Importance. It is not known to be of medioal importance.

Distribution. It is found in eastern United States north to Hew Jersey

and Pennsylvania and west to the great plains of Kansas, Oklahoma, and

Texas (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955)«

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Douglas county by

JteMoss (1937); from Cowley county by Anonymous (1951); and from the

Arkansas White-Hed river basin by HoHeel and Ferguson (1954).

Control of Mosquitoes

Mosquito control is conveniently divided into permanent and temporary

methods. Permanent methods are designed to eliminate or effectively control

the water in which mosquitoes breed. Temporary oontrol measures are used to

obtain immediate relief from mosquitoes and during the period of instituting

permanent control. Permanent measures should not be undertaken without the

advioe or consultation of a trained entomologist or sanitary engineer. The

initial high cost of instituting permanent oontrol measures must be weighed

against the application of insecticides, a temporary type, on a scheduled

basis.

Permanent control measures may be exercised by improving natural drain-

age, stream flushing, proper shoreline maintenance of impounded water, con-

trol of aquatio vegetation, oontrol of rainfall and floodwater, oontrol of

coastal marshes and introducing certain speoies of fish. One or a combina-

tion of these oontrol methods may have to be used to obtain satisfactory
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oontrol.

The three general nethods of temporary control of mosquitoes axe by

application of larvieides, residual sprays, and spaoe sprays.

Larvioldes . This is accomplished by treating water surfaoes with an

insecticide to kill the mosquito larvae. DDT is usually the insecticide of

ohoioe, but if the mosquitoes prove to be resistant, other insecticides 007

be used suoh as lindane, dieldrin or tozaphene at the dosage recommended on

the label. Solutions, emulsifiable oonoentrates , water dispersible powders,

or dusts, if heavy vegetation or possible damage to crops may oocur, may be

used for effective larvae oontrol. DDT at 0.2 of a pound per acre in a

draining area, or 3.0 pounds per aore in a non-draining area for long resid-

ual effeot and the danger of injuring wildlife does not exist, will generally

give effeotive oontrol (Anonymous, 1956). Effective oontrol by airplane

may be aohieved by using 20$ DDT oil spray at the rate of 0.2 of a pound of

DDT per aore (Anonymous, 1956).

Residual Sprays . This type of spray is used to oontrol the adults when

they land on a surface. The common inaeotioide in use is DDT at the rate of

200 mg per square foot, or dieldrin at 25 to 50 mg per square foot and BHC at

20-25 ng per square foot also may be used (Quarterman, 1957)*

Spaoe Sprays . The most commonly used product indoors is a self-propel-

lent aerosol known as an aerosol bomb, which will provide limited proteotion,

but a mixture containing 0.1 to 0.2 per cent pyrethrins may be used in

various types of sprayers. The outdoor space sprayers will vary from very

small portable units to large airplanes and helioopters. The most common

unit, whioh is designed for residential areas and dense vegetation, is a

fog generator which gives satisfactory oontrol, unless high winds oocur,
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for at least twenty-four hours. The mist blower, whioh will give more

satisfactory oontrol over a longer period of time through its deposit of

inseotioide on Tarious objeots, has the disadvantage of oovering automobiles

and windows with a film of oil and insecticide. DOT is most commonly ap-

plied as a 5 per cent solution at 0.5 of a pound per acre (Quarterman,

1957) i t»t it will depend on the area which is to be oovered. Malathion

may be substituted when resistance to the ohlorinated inseotioides oeour.

Personal Measures . Repellents may be used for protection when enter-

ing areas whioh have high populations of mosquitoes. There are various

brands of repellents, whioh are applied to the skin and/or olo thing, but

the repellent containing diethyltoluamide is proving to be more effective

against a larger number of insects than the others on the market (Gilbert

et al., 1957).

General Precautions . The directions and precautions which appear on

the label of various insecticides should be striotly followed to insure the

safety of all concerned and for effective control of inseota.

TABANID3 (TABANIDAE, DIPTERA)

Family Tabanidae

The taxonomlo characters whioh separata the family Tabanidae from the

other families of Biptera are antennae oomposed of five or fewer freely

articulated segments, tarsi with three pads, third antenna! segment simula-

ted, large and oonspiouous ealypters, and veins R four and R five are

divergent enclosing the wing tip.

The tabanids, commonly oallsd horse fliee and deer flies, are composed



of a great number of speoies; Philip (1947) reported 475 species in 27

genera exclusive of subspecies and subgenera.

The adults are of stout build, strong fliers and hare large, prominent

and usually brilliantly oolored eyes. The females, normally in the fall,

lay their eggs in a cluster on vegetation, rooks or other material in an

aquatic or semiaquatio environment. The larvae hatoh, after several days,

and burrow into the moist soil and feed on various organio material; some

speoies are predaoeous and feed on earthworms, snails, insect larvae and in

dense populations will feed on one another (Hays, 1956). The larvae molt

several times (4-9 depending on the author) during their development which

may last as long as four or five months, and after their last molt migrate

to relatively dry soil and go into a qulesoent or pupa stage. The adults

emerge from the puparlan and make their way to the surfaoe before their wings

are fully expanded (Hays, 1956). The adult female which is diumal in habit,

feeds on various warm blooded animals, mates and deposits her eggs, while

the male feeds ohiefly on pollen and nectar. In the proeess of feeding the

female tears or rips the skin of the anlmnT and sucks up the exuded blood in

a few minutes and sometimes makes several more punctures for no apparent

reason (Philip, 1931).

Nearly all tabanids have the same general life cyole, with slight vari-

ations, that is, of the female depositing her eggs on vegetation near the

water, the larvae after hatching burrow into moist soil, then migrating to

relatively dry soil and pupating) the adult emerges, mates, seeks a blood

meal, and then deposits her eggs. In recent studies by various authors it

has been shown that f. qulnquevittatus larvae have been found in pasture sod

without the presenoe of nearby water, the only water available being from



natural rainfall.

The tabanids are second only to mosquitoes in their medical importance.

The female is, as in the mosquitoes, the sex whioh is of medical importance.

The female may be distinguished by being dichoptic whereas the male is

holoptic. The role played by the tabanids in transmission of various dis-

eases is purely mechanioal and is not necessary to the continuation or mul-

tiplication of the disease. When in the act of feeding the female pene-

trates the skin and will cause the wound to bleed profusely, possibly with

some anticoagulant secretion in her saliva. If the animal were infected it

would be possible for the tabanid to transmit the organism by way of con-

taminated mouth-parts, to an uninfected animal the next time she fed or when

piercing the akin for the joy of it. It has been shown by various authors

that tabanids are capable of transmitting anthrax, equine infectious anemia,

equine encephalomyelitis, anaplasraosis, sura, tularemia (deerfly fever),

loiasis and el debab. In addition to the diseases direotly attributed to

the tabanids, they may provide a portal of entry for various other oausative

agents of disease. The blood exuded from the wound caused by the tabanid or

a wound caused by the animal kicking at the tabanid is an attraotant to the

screwworm, Callltro«a amerioana C. & P. There are other ways of causing loss

to man by the attack of the tabanids; one is to deny man access to various

areas because of the constant and persistent attacks of the tabanids; the

annoyance can be great enough on cattle or other livestock to cause them to

go off feed which would result in a failure to gain weight at a normal ex-

pected rate, and the injury to animals when running through fences or other

obstacles in an attempt to escape the bites of the tabanids.

The family Tabanidae is divided into two subfamilies, Pangoniinae Loew



and Tabaninae Loev. These two subfamilies are easily distinguished in that

Pangoniinae has two apical spurs, usually strong, on the hind tibiae and

Tabaninae lacks these spurs. The Pangoniinae are usually referred to as

deer flies and Tabaninae, horse flies.

Subfamily Pangoniinae . This subfamily is separated into three tribes:

Pangoniini Knderlin which has 7 annuli in the flagellumi Chrysopini Knderlin

which does not have over 5 divisions in the flagellum (4 annuli)} and Mery-

comyia whioh has only 2 annuli on the third antennal segment. The tribe

Merycomyia Hine is rare and is not found in Kansas.

Tribe Pangoniini . This tribe has only one genus represented in Kansas,

which is Bsenbeokla. The genus oan be distinguished by the hyaline or dif-

fusely tinted wings, probosois about equal to height of head and not swollen

basally, and cell K five closed end petiolate.

Tribe Chrysopini Enderlln. This tribe is represented in Kansas by two

genera, Sllvius and Chrysops . Silvius Meig. oan be distinguished by its

hyaline wings or isolated olouds on the cross veins, the eyes "freckled"

with small rounded spots, and the flagellum longer than the 2 basal segments

combined. Chrysops Meig. oan be distinguished by having a slender abdomen,

wings having mostly irregular dark patterns, and the eyes with large

angular spots.

Key to Subfamily Pangoniinae Pound in Kansas - Adult Female . Adapted

from Philip (1947) and Brennan7l935 ).

1 Hind tibiae with two apical spurs Subfamily Pangoniinae..

2

1' Hind tibiae without apical spurs Subfamily Tabaninae

2 Flagellum with at least 7 annuli Tribe Pangoniini

Oenus Bnaenbeckia with only one species reported from Kansas,

Snaenbeckia incisuralls (Say)

2 1 Flagellum with 4 annuli Tribe Chrysopini. .3
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3 Eyes "freokled" vith email round spotB, flagellum longer than 2 basal

segments combined, and wings hyaline or with isolated clouds on cross

veins • • • • Silvus Ileig. . . 4

3* Eyes with large angular spots and wings with irregular dark
patterns Chrysops Meig. ..5

4 Veins R four and R fire with subapical spots auadriTittatus (Say)

4' Veins R four and R five without subapical spots pollinosus Will.

5 Apical spot on wing rather narrow, at most only includes extreme apex

of cell R four 6

5' Apical spot includes at least one-half of cell R four

6 Black triangle encroaches upon yellow or gray on each side of central

spot on second abdominal segment. Apex of oell M three often

hyaline aeetuans .nip or
aestuans abaestuans Philip

6' Black triangle not encroaching upon yellow on each side .. calllda O.S.

7 Apex of hyaline triangle not extending beyond vein H one .. moecha O.S.

7' Apex of triangle extending beyond vein M one 8

8 The yellow of the abdomen has 4 more or less complete brown or black

longitudinal stripes ............................................... 9

8' Without 4 longitudinal stripes on yellow abdomen 13

9 Apex of hyaline triangle very little beyond vein R four plus five ..10

9' Apex of hyaline triangle extends at least to R two plus three ...... 11

10 The mesonotum is dark brown and has two yellow-green stripes .......
....................................................... aberrans Philip

10* The mesonotum is black and has four yellow lines and yellow hairs ..

vittata ..led.

11 lateral abdominal stripes not appearing on segments 1 and II
pikei Whit.

11' Lateral abdominal stripe complete 12

12 Frontal callus black sequax Will.

12' Frontal callus yellow b»°—ri Brennan

13 Antennae distinctly swollen 14
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13' Antennae rather Blender 16

14 Vertex at least as broad as long •• fulvastra O.S.

14' Vertex longer than head 15

15 Abdomen light brown pattern obscure brunnea Hlne

15' Abdomen more yellowish pattern distinct flavida Wied.

16 Abdomen fuscous or black with a conspicuous yellow mid-dorsal stripe ..

Wiedemann! Krober

16' Abdomen not so patterned flavida Wied.

Bnsenbeokia inclsuralie (Say)

Pangonia incisuralla Say. Jl. Aoad. N. S. Phil., Ill, 31, 1823. Synonomy:

YtBirmia incisa Viiedemann and Rioardoa latiflagrum Knderleln (Philip, 1947)

•

Recognition Characters. The mesonotum is fuscous and has yellow pubes-

cence, the pleurae and venter are fuscous and have yellow pilosity. The

female is 14-16 ram long. The abdomen is fuscous; the hind margins of all

segments and the sides of the first two are yellow, the yellow pubescence

being most dense on the hind margins; venter mostly fuscous, the segments

with yellow hind margins. The wings are subhyaline and have a yellow tinge

which is most saturated in the costal region; the veins are yellow and a

stump is usually present at the bifurcation of vein R 4 plus 5> The leg8 are

yellow and have yellow hairs except the front coxae and basal portion of the

femora which are fuscous.

Distribution. It is found in Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Hew

Hexioo and Arizona (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Chautauqua and Cowley

counties (Brennan, 1935); from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous,

1955)) and from Riley county (KSC).
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Silvius polliiioaus Willis ton

Silvius pollinosua williston, Trans. Coim. Acad. Arte Soi., 4'244» 1880.

Recognition Characters. The length of the female is 9-10.5 ma. The

mesonotum has rather faint alternate light and dark stripes. The abdomen

has an obscure double row of median black angolate spots which are more visi-

ble on segments II to IV. All pilosity and pubescence are white. The wings

are hyaline and have a brown stigma and brown spots at the cross veins and

bifurcation of vein R 4 plus 5« The legs are yellow except the gray polli-

noae front coxae and the jointB, apioes of tibiae, front and middle femora,

practically the entire hind femora and all tarsi, except the yellow bases

of the metatarsi are fuscous.

Distribution. It is found in Arizona, Colorado, Nebraska, New Mexico,

Oklahoma, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming (Philip, 1947)*

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported as being found in Kansas

from June to August by Brennan (1935) J from the Arkansas White-Red river

basin (Anonymous, 1955) » and from Comanche, Riley, Russell and Seward

counties (KSC).

Silvius quadrlyittatus (Say)

Chrysops quadrivittatus Say. Jl. Acad. II. S. Phil., Ill, 33, 1823.

Recognition Characters. The female is 7-10 mm long. The mesonotum is

yellow-gray pollinose with alternate light and dark stripes. The abdomen is

yellow-gray or gray pollinose and has four rows of blaok vittate spots. The

gray venter of the abdomen has a faint suggestion of a dark broken median

and lateral stripe. The wings are hyaline and have a brown stigma and brown

spots. The legs are yellow except for gray pollinose on the front coxae and

the fuscous trochanters, apices of femora and tibiae, and tarsi except the
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yellow bases of the metatarsi.

Distribution. It has been reported from Arizona, California, Colorado,

Idaho, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South

Dakota, Texas, Utah and Wyoming (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Kansas by Breiman

(1955) > from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955)) and from

Pottawatomie, Jefferson, Clark, Reno, Riley and Seward counties (KSC).

Jhrysops aberrans Philip

Chrysops aberrana Philip, Proc. Ent. Soo. Wash., 43:122, 1941.

Recognition Characters. The over-all length of the female is 9-11 mm.

The mesonotum is dark brown with two yellow-green stripes. The fore coxae

are yellow, mid and hind coxae are dark. The abdomen is yellow and has four

dark stripes. The venter is yellow and has median and lateral dark stripes.

Distribution. It is found from Massachusetts to Pennsylvania, and west

to Minnesota and Illinois (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It is reported from the Arkansas White-Red river

basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Jhrysops aes tuans Van der Wulp

Jhrysops aestuans Van der Wulp, Tijdsoh. v. Ent., 10:135, 1667. Synonomyi

Jhrysops moerens Walker (Hays, 1956)-

Recognition Characters. The female is about 10-11 mm long. The meso-

notum has four greenish gray stripes, with the median stripes converging

behind the head. The legs are black. The abdomen has light triangles on

at least segments 2 to 4; all segments are posteriorly margined with yellow

and segmental and 2 have sublateral pale spots which occasionally extend
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laterally into segment 3. The venter la gray.

Distribution. It has been reported from the Midwest and the western

United States (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to occur in the Arkansas

White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and in Meade county (KSC).

Chryaope aeatuane abaeetaana Philip

Chrysops aestuans abaestuans Philip, Proc. Knt. Soo. Wash., 4Jil21, 1941.

Recognition Characters. Tho holotype female is 8.5 mm long. It differs

from the characteristic C_. aestuans in the breadth of the apical spot of the

wing and the reduction of the lateral triangles on the second abdominal

tergite.

Distribution. It has been reported from Iowa, Kansas, Colorado and

South Dakota (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Clark county by Philip

(1941) and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Chrysops beameri Brennan

Chrysops beameri Brennan. 0. Kans. Soi. Bull., 22:265, 1955*

Recognition Characters. The female is 8 mm long. The mesonotum, the

pleural and the sternal regions are yellowish pollinose and have fuscous

stripes. The abdomen is yellow and has four fuscous longitudinal stripes;

the venter is yellow and has a broad midventral brown stripe extending

basally not beyond segment 2, and on each side there is a narrow stripe.

Distribution. It has been reported from Arkansas, Delaware, Distriot

of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Hew Jersey, New York,

North Carolina, Ohio and Massachusetts (Philip, 1947).



Kansas distribution. It has been reported from Comanche county by

Brennan (1935) and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous,

1955a).

Chrysops brunnea Uine

Chrysops brunnea Hine, Ohio State Aoad. Soi. Spec. Papers, Ho. 5 : 34i 1903*

Recognition Characters. The mesonotum has four grayish stripes. The

scutelluo and the sternum are uniformly brown with the legs being light

brown to yellow and the tarsi somewhat darker. The abdomen, which has no

definite pattern, is broadly brown and darkened medianly on each segment.

The Tenter of the abdomen is uniformly brown.

Distribution. It has been reported from Hew Tork to Horth Carolina and

west to Texas and Kansas (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-

Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Chrysops calllda Osten Sacken

Chrysops callida Osten Saoken, Mem. Boston Soo. Hat. Hist. 2i379, 1875.

Synonomy: Chrysops calllduala Philip.

Recognition Characters. Over-all length of the female is 8-10 mm. The

mesonotum is dark and has four light stripes; the median pair does not reach

the scutelluo which is uniformly dark. The pleurae are dark and have two

light stripes. The legs are black exoept bases of tibiae and the mid- and

hind tarsi. The dorsum of the abdomen is black and has a median row of

yellow triangles.

Distribution. It is found in eastern and mid-western Dhited States.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red
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river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Clark county (KSC).

Chrysops flavlda Wiedemann

Ghrysops flavida Wiedemann, iB.pt. ezot., 1:105, 1821.

Synonomyi Chrysope canifrons Walker and Ghrysops guiterasi Brunetti.

Recognition Characters. The female is 8-10 ran long and has four yel

low-gray stripes on the mesonotum. The legs are yellow) the tarsi and the

apical half of the fore tibiae are tinged with brown. The abdomen is brown

and has a mid-dorsal or row of yellow triangles; each tergite is banded

posteriorly with yellow; and there are sublateral pale spots on tergites 1,

2 and occasionally }. The renter is yellow and tinged with brown toward the

apex.

Distribution. It has been reported from Mew York to Florida and west

to Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas (Philip, 1947).

Kansas .Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Ghrysops fulvastra Osten Sacken

Ghrysops fulvaster Osten Sacken, West. Dipt., p. 221, 1877. Synonomyf

Ghrysops ooloradenais Bigot and Heterochrysops fulvaster Krober (Philip, 1926>

Recognition Characters. The female is 6-8 nun long. The mesonotum is

brown or yellow-brown pruinose and has fuscous stripes. The pleurae and

venter are gray-yellow pollinose and have brown stripes. The abdomen is yel-

lowish or gray-yellow and has a black spot beneath the scutellum; the second

segment has a median pair of oblique black spots which are sometimes nearly

united at the anterior margin to form a geminate spot; the remaining segments

are black with yellowish posterolateral angles and hind margins which expand
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Distribution. It has been reported from California east to Minnesota

and Oklahoma (Philip, 1947)*

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported as collected in Kansas from

4 June to 26 July (Brennan, 1935) and from the Arkansas White-Red river

basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Chrysops aoecha Osten Sacken

Chryeops aoecha Osten Sacken, Hera. Boston Soc. Bat. Hist., 2:315, 1875»

Synonoigy: Chrysope aoeohus Segal (Philip, 1947)«

Recognition Charaoters. The female is 8-9 am long. The mesonotum has

a sublateral pale green stripe on each side. The pleura has alternating

dark and light stripes. The le^s are yellow except for the darkened apices

of the fore tibiae and fore tarsi. The abdomen has the first tergite yel-

low except for a small median black rectangle posterior to the scutellum.

The second and fourth tergites are dark posteriorly with a yellow median

line and sublateral yellow areas. The remaining tergum is usually dark.

Distribution. It has been reported from Maine to N rth Carolina and

west to Kansas and Oklahoma (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

rirer basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Riley oounty (KSC).

Chrysops pikel Whitney

Chrysops pikei Whitney. Can. Ent., 36i205, 1904.

Recognition Charaoters. The female is 7-8 mm long. The mesonotum is

black and has four yellowish lines and scattered yellow hairs. The pleura

is alternately yellow and dark striped and has sparse yellow hairs. The
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abdomen is yellov and has four black stripes, the lateral stripes fading on

the first and second tergites and the mid-dorsal pair sometimes merginf on

the first tergite. The Tenter is yellow and has two lateral dark stripes

and is tinged black apically.

Distribution. It has been reported from Sew Tork to Georgia and west

to Texas to Nebraska (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-

Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Jefferson and Riley counties

(KSC).

Ghrysops sequax Williston

Chrysops sequax Williston, Trans. Kara. Acad. Soi., 10il33, 1887.

Recognition Characters. The female is 8-9 mm long. The mesonotum is

dark brown) it has four yellow stripes and yellow hairs. The pleura has

alternate yellow and dark brown bands and yellow hairs. The abdomen is

yellow and has four black longitudinal stripes, the median pair narrowly

converging on tergite 1, and the lateral pair extending the whole length.

The venter is yellow with three dark stripes j the broad center stripe is

present on all sternites and the narrow lateral stripes absent from the

first sternite.

Distribution. It has been reported from Massachusetts to Georgia and

west to Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado (Philip, 1947)*

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas white-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Meade, Riley and Trego counties

(KSC).



Chrysops univittata Maoquart

Chrysops univittata Maoquart, Dipt. exot. nouv. peu comma, Sup. V, p. 36,

1855. Synonomys Chrysops fasoipennis Maoquart.

Recognition Characters. The female is 7-8 mm long. The mesonotum is

black and has two light greenish yellow stripes. The pleura is alternately

yellow and brown striped. The abdomen has a median yellow stripe bounded on

each side with irregular black areas) the first tergite is completely yellow.

The venter of the abdomen is yellow basally and black apically.

Distribution. It has been reported from Maine to Florida and wast to

Kansas and Nebraska (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955<t) and from Riley county (KSC).

Chrysops vlttata Wiedemann

Chrysops vittata Wiedemann Dipt, exot., 1:106, 1821. Synonomyi Chrysops

itreolatus Walker and ChrysopB lineatus Jaennicke.

Recognition Characters. The female is 7-10 mm long. The mesonotum is

black and has four yellow lines and yellow hairs. The abdomen is yellow and

has four dark stripes; the middle pair reaches the first tergite and the

lateral pair usually fades on the second tergite. The venter is yellow and

has three faint dark stripes.

Distribution. It has been reported from Maine to Florida and west to

Kansas, Nebraska and Texas (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Doniphan and Pottawatomie counties

(KSC).
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ChrysopB wiedemanni Krober

Chrysops Wiedemann! Krober, Statin. Ent. Zig., 87i267. 1926. Synonomyi

Chrysops i'rateraus Krober and Chrysops obsoletus of authors (not Wiedemann;

(Haye, 1956).

Recognition Characters. The female la 6-9 mo long. The aeaonotum is

black and has two indistinct light stripes. The pleura has alternately

yellow and dark brown stripes. The abdomen is dark brown and has a light-

oolored median parallel-sided stripe. The venter is yellow basally and

black posteriorly.

Distribution. It has been reported from Maine to Florida and west to

Kansas and Nebraska (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Subfamily Tabaninae Loew . This subfamily, characterized by not having

apical spurs on the hind tibiae, is separated into five tribes, Chlorotaba-

nini Philip, Bolbodimyini Philip, Diachlorini Philip, Chrysozonini Philip

and Tabanini End. (Philip, 1947). The only tribe represented in Kansas is

Tabanini, which can be distinguished from the other four tribes by having

the subepaulets with hairs like those on the costal vein and the flagellum

with 5 divisions.

Key to the Subfamily Tabaninae found in Kansas - Adult Female .

Adapted from Philip (1947 ) and Stone ( 1930) .

1 Hind tibiae with two apical spurs Subfamily Pangoniinae

1' Hind tibiae without apical spurs Subfamily Tabaninae..

2

Only tribe found in Kansas, Tribe Tabanini End.

2 Vertex with a distinct and denuded oeelligerous tubercle 3

2' Vertex without tubercle 4



3 Byes bare and scutellum pallid ...................... Leucotabanus Lntz

Only species occurring in Kansas, annulatua (Say)

3' Eyes usually pilose and scutellum usually dark ......... Hybomitra End.

4 Eyes brown or yellow, distinctly pilose, without callosities
Atylotus 0.3.

Only species occurring in Kansas, blcolor (Wiedemann)

4' Byes blackish when dried, female with a broad basal callosity

5 Erect hairs on antennae, including annul! , and palpi .... Anaoimaa Knd.
Only species found in Kansas, dodgel (Whitney)

3' Without erect hairs on antennae, etc Tabanus Linn.. .6

6 Abdomen with both median and sublateral pale spots 7

6' Abdomen not so marked 13

7 Furcation with a distinct brown spot 8

7* Furcation without a distinct spot 9

8 Large brown maculations on wing, not confined to cross reins and fur-
cation. Lateral abdominal spots confined to posterior segments and
often joined to median triangles venuetus Oaten Sacken

8' Wing and abdominal spots not as above reinwardtii Wiedemann

9 Mesonotum yellow in color and without longitudinal stripes) conspicuous
line formed by median abdominal line fulvulus Wiedemann

9 1 Without above combination of characters 10

10 Eyes pilose orbioallus Philip

10' Byes bare 11

11 Costal cell hyaline; small dark species and frons widened above ....

spams miller! Whitney

11' Brownish species; frons usually not widened and costal cell infuscated
if less than 12 mm long 12

12 Costal cell hyaline; basal portion of third antenna! segment rather
short and broad; and a faint spot, a furcation abactor Philip

12' Furcation not margined with brown; basal portion of third antennal
segment rather elongate 13
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13 Frons narrow, widened above eaolceni Fairchlld

13' Frons moderate In width and with parallel eides 14

14 Pale markings of abdomen yellowish brown, the sublateral spots dis-

tinctly touching: hind margins sublongus Stone

14' Pale markings of abdomen grayish, the sublateral spots small and

separated from hind margins ••..•••»•••••.••«••.•.. longus Osten Sacken

15 Abdomen unicolorous or tergites with narrow posterior pollinose
bands • 16

15' Abdomen not as above 21

16 Palpus reddish brown to white, or if dark reddish, wing hyaline and has

dark costal oell and the body is 25 mm or more in length 17

16' Palpus dark brown to black 18

17 Wings hyaline, the costal cell dark brown americanua Forater

17' Wings uniformly dilute brown, the costal cell yellow calens Linn.

18 Furcation without a distinct dark cloud; wing uniformly brown to

black atratus Fabriolua

la' Furcation with a distinct dark oloud 19

19 Mesonotum pale .................................. punctifer Osten Sacken

19' Mesonotum dark brown to black 20

20 Frons narrow, distinctly widened above; antennae mostly orange ......

proximna Walker

20' Frons moderate in width, nearly parallel sides; antenna mostly black;

and wings nearly black nigrescens atripennl3 Stone

21 Abdomen orange brown, with a row of dark subquadrate spots on median
area of abdomen abdominalie Fabriolua

21' Abdomen with a single median row of pale spots or with a stripe with
or without pale lateral spots 22

22 Median row of pale spots not forming a parallel-sided stripe 23

22' Abdomen with a median row of pale spots forming a parallel-sided stripe,
with or without sublateral spots or stripes ......................... 30



23 No spot on tergite 2, abdomen with distinct, median brown stripe ...

trimaonlatas Palisot

23' Pale spot on tergite 2 sometimes faint 24

24 Pale spot on tergite 2 distinctly smaller than those on tergites 3
and 4; scutellum with distinct pale pile molesttis Say

24' Not as above 23

23 Furcation not margined with brown, or if faint spot present there is

also a stum vein at furcation 26

23' Furcation distinctly margined with brown 27

26 Small, compact, not over 13 ma long, dark reddish brown, the pale
abdominal triangles arising from narrow bands ......... nlgripes Wied.

26* Not as above third antennal segment mostly red) abdominal triangles
very faint) cell R five narrowed toward margin oalens Linnaeus

27 Fore tibia unioolorous or rarely the base brownish, with orange-black
hair, the apex darker ............................................. 28

27* Fore tibia bicolored 29

28 Cell R five closed or strongly narrowed apically calens Linnaeus

28' Cell H five wide open equalls Hine

29 Cell R five closed; anterior half of wing distinctly yellowish brown;
frons very narrow, slightly widened above; femora black; pale
abdominal triangles usually not so distinct as the larger black
markings . abdominalla Fabricius

29* Frons moderate in width; pale abdominal triangles dietinot; middle
femora brownish; wings nearly hyaline but for spots; cell R five
narrowed toward margin but rarely closed sulcii'rons Macquart

30 Eye with a single purple band; frons nearly parallel-sided; annulate
portion of third antennal segment usually longer than basal portion;
costal oell colored, sometimes faintly 31

30' Two purple bands on eye; frons somewhat widened above; annulate
portion of third antennal segment shorter than basal portion;
costal cell hyaline as rest of wing lineola Complex.. 33

31 Palpus, pleura, and costal cell deeply yellow
• • quinquevittatus Wiedemann

31* Palpus white, pleura grayish 32
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32 Costal cell strongly infusoated) frontal oallus.... fusclcostatna Uine

}2» Costal cell usually strongly brownish yellow; abdomen blaok laterally,

the lateral spots evanescent mularis Stone

53 Male 34

33« Female 37

34 Scutellum and thorax concolorous 55

54' Soutellun reddieh on posterior margin 56

55 Middorsal abdominal stripe chalky white lineola Fab.

35' Middorsal and sublateral stripes yellow lineola

36 Upper eye facets little differentiated, bare under hand lens;

legs predominantly reddish lineola Scutellaria Wlk»

36' Upper eye faoets much enlarged, plainly hairy; legs variable
vlttiger sehwardti Philip

37 Soutellum and thorax concolorous, dark lineola Fab.

57' Scutellua reddish on posterior margin; sublateral abdominal stripes

marked irregular .................................•••••••.••••••••• 38

38 Legs predominantly reddish lineola Scutellaria Wlk.

58' Femora of at least fore and hind pair infusoated or oinerous

............................................ vlttlger sehwardti Philip

Tribe 'Jabannlnl Knderlein . This tribe is characterized by having hairs

on the subepaulets like those on the costal vein and having five divisions

on the flagellum. Philip (1947) separates it into 10 genera; four and pos-

sibly five genera are represented in Kansas. The four genera are Anaclmaa.

Atylotus , Leucotabanus and Tabanus

;

the fifth, which cannot be oonfirmed,

was reported to occur in the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous,

1955a).

Genus Anaclmas. This genus is represented in Kansas by one species,

Anaoimaa dodgei (Whitney). It can be separated from the other genera by



having bare eyes, lacking a tubercle on the vertex, having blackish eyes

when dried, and having unusually erect hairs on the antennae, including

annuli, and palpi.

Genus Atylotus . Only one speoies of this genus is represented in

Kansas, Atylotus bioolor (Wiedemann,). It can be distinguished by having

yellow or brown eyes which are distinctly pilose, by the absence of a tu-

bercle on the vertex, and by having a normal flagellum with four distinct

annuli.

Genus Leucotabanus. This genus, which has only one speoies found in

Kansas, Leucotabanus annulatus (Say), can be separated from other genera

found in Kansas by a distinct tubercle on the vertex, having normal flagel-

lum with four distinct annuli, and by the eyes being ostensibly bare, and

the scutellum pallid.

Genus Tabanua . There are twenty-seven species of this genus found in

Kansas. It can be separated from the other genera by having a normal flagel-

lum with 4 distinct annuli, by not having a hook on the third antennal seg-

ment, without a tubercle on the vertex, without hair on the annuli, anten-

nae, and palpi, and the eyes blackish when dried.

Genus Hybomitra. The validity of this genus occurring in Kansas is in

question inasmuch as the species named as occurring, Hybomitra orblcalla.

cannot be found in any reference consulted during this study.

Anaclnas dodgei (Whitney)

Tabanus dodgel Whitney. Canad. Snt., 11>37, 1879.

Recognition Characters. The female is 13-15 mm long. The mesonotum

is dull brown and has a pair of bluish grey sublateral stripes and some gray
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laterally. The pleurae, sternum and coxae are gray, and have white hairs.

The abdomen Is brown and has a pair of sublateral light gray stripes which

are about as wide as the median brown stripe; the posterior margin of each

tergite hae a fringe of short yellowish hair. The wings are hyaline; the

costal cell and the stigma are yellowish; and the veins are dark brown.

Distribution. It has been reported from Nebraska and Oklahoma (Philip,

1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Pottawatomie county

(Stone, 1938)» iron tne Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a)|

and from Riley county (KSC).

Atylotus bicolor (Wiedemann;

Tabanus bicolor Wiedemann, Dipt, exot., 1:96. 1821. Synonomyt Tabanus

fulvescens Walker, Tabanus ruficeos Maoquart and Atylotus bicolor Osten

Sacken (Hays, 1936).

Recognition Characters. The female is 10-15 mn long. The mesonotun

is brown and has dense orange-yellow hairs. The legs are orange-yellow and

have black hairs on femora and tibiae. The wings are hyaline, veins yellow

and the costal cells are tinged with yellow. The abdomen is variable,

usually with dark spots and orange-yellow hairs, and the venter is uniformly

light.

Distribution. It has been reported from Delaware, District of Columbia,

Illinois, Maine, Massachusetts, Miohigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York,

North Dakota, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Norton county (KSC;.



Leuootabanus anaalatus (Say)

'iabanus annulatua Say, Jour. Aoad. Hat. Soi. Phila. , 5 = 32-55, 1825.

Recognition Characters. The female is 10-12 ran long. The mesonotum

is reddish or orange brown | it has white pollen; yellowish-orange and white

hair. The pleurae and sternum are whitish and have white hair. The wings

are hyaline and have brown veins. The abdomen is reddish brown and the

hind margins of the tergites are pale.

Bionomics. Lewis and Jones (1955) report that the larvae have been

found from willow and elm tree holes, rotting logs, cavities in tree stumps,

and holes in trees located from five to twenty-two feet above the ground.

Distribution. It has been reported from Arkansas, Delaware, Florida,

Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri, New York, North Carolina and

Texas (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Kansas by Philip (1947)

and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Tabanus abactor Philip

Tabanua abactor Philip. Ohio Jour. Soi., 55tl53, 1936. Synonomyi Tabanus

gracilis Sanborn. Stiles, and Moe (Hot Wiedemann) (Stone, 1938;.

Recognition Characters. The female is 12-15 mm long. The mesonotum is

dull brown and has an indication of paler lines. The pleura, sternum and

coxae are gray and have concolorous hair. The wings are hyaline and have a

faint brownish Bpot at the furcation. The dull orange-brown abdomen has a

median row of pale grayish triangles whioh usually reach the length of the

tergites, and have oblique, sublateral spots which touch hind margin of the

tergites i the venter is grayish brown and has a broad median darker stripe.



Bionomics. Sohomberg (.1955) reports the adult as being the chief

transmitter of anaplasmosis , which is the most important disease of cattle

in the United States. The larvae, which have been found in dry leaf-covered

soil under trees, are white and show no typical markings and are very slug-

gish (Sohomberg, 1955). In addition, Sohomberg reported that the eggs from

caged females were scattered on the sand floors of the cages and had an

incubation period of about six days.

Distribution. Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas (Philip, 1947 )•

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

rirer basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Barber county (KSC).

Tabanus abdominalis Pabricius

Tabanus abdomlnalis Fabriolus, Syet. Antl., p. 96, I8O5.

Recognition Characters. The female is 15-20 mm long. The mesonotum

is brown to nearly black with distinct light brown to yellowish lines. The

pleurae, sternum and coxae are grayish brown and hare yellowish hairs. The

femora are black, the tibiae are brown except the blackened apices of the

fore tibiae, and the tarsi are dark brown to blaok. The wings are pale brown

and darker along the veins with large spot at furcations. The abdomen is

orange to orange-brown and has a dark median spot on each tergite and a row

of median triangles posterior to the blaok spots. The renter is orange and

tinged with blaok posteriorly.

Distribution. It has been reported from Arkansas, Connecticut, Dis-

trict of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisi-

ana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Nebraska, New Jersey, Oklahoma,

Pennsylvania and Texas (Philip, 1947)*
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Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to oocur in the Arkansas

White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Tabanus americanue Forster

Tabanua aaerioanus Forster. Novae epeoies insec, 1:100, 1771* Synonomyi

Tabanus plumbeua Drury, Tabanus ruficomia Fabricius, Tabanus limbatue

Palsiot de Deauvois, Tabanus americus Hosier and Snyder, and Stigmatoph-

thalmus americanns Knderlln (Hays, 1956).

Recognition Characters. The female is 23-28 mm long. The mesonotum

is reddish purple and has faint lines of grayish pollen. The pleurae,

sternum and legs are reddish purple to reddish brown and have yellow hairs.

The wings are hyaline, the costal cells are dark brown and the veins are

brown. The abdomen is reddish purple to reddish brown with wide bands of

gray pollen on the posterior border of each tergite, both dorsally and

ventrally.

Distribution. It has been reported from Arkansas, Connecticut, Dela-

ware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachu-

setts, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, Hew Jersey, New Tork, Pennsylvania and

Virginia (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to oocur in the Arkansas

White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and in Woodson county (KSC).

Tabanus atratus Pabrioius

Tabanus atratus Fabrioius. Syst. Ent. p. 7B9» 1775- Synonomys Tabanus

americanus Drury, Tabanus niger Palsiot de Beauvois, Tabanus validus

Wiedemann, Stigmatophthalmus atratus Enderlein and Straba atrata i&iderlin

(Hays, 1956).
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Recognition Characters. The female is 20-28 mn long. The thorax is

blackish purple, occasionally with indistinct reddish lines. The wings are

almost uniformly brown and the first posterior cells noticeably narrowed

at the margin. The dorsum and the renter of the abdomen are blackish pur-

ple and occasionally have grayish pollen.

Bionomics. Philip (19J1) reported the larval habitat as temporary

ponds and running water. The larvae have been found in slow, moving or

stagnant water, along banks of lakes and between a levee and the Mississippi

River (Lewis, 1955).

Distribution. It has been reported from Massachusetts and Florida west

to Idaho and 'lew Mexico.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a); and from Commanche, Dickinson, Franklin,

Meade, Pottawatomie, Reno, Riley and Sherman counties (KBC).

Tabanue nigrescens atrlpennis Stone

Tabanus nisrescens atripennis Stone. Ent. Soo. Wash. Proc. 57:15-16, 1935.

Recognition Characters. The female is 24-26 mm long. It is black and

structurally indistinguishable from the typical Tabanus nigreseens exoept

that the wings are deeply smoky and only slightly paler posteriorly, if

at all.

Distribution. It is found in Maryland, Florida, Texas, Oklahoma and

Kansas (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to occur in the Arkansas

White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and in Meade and Pottawatomie

counties (KSC).



Tabanua oalens Linnaeus

Tabanus oalens Linnaeus. Syst. Hat. ed. 12, 1(1767) jIOOO. Synonorayi Taban -

us jdjamteus DeCieer. Hem. pour servira l'hlst. des ins., 6(l776)s226;

Tabanus lineatus Fabrlcus. Species Ins., 2(l78l)>445; Tabanus pallldus

Palsiot de Beauvois, Ins. rec. en Afr. et en Amer. , 1809, p. 100; Tabanus

bicolor Kaotiuart, Dipt. exot. nouv. peu oonnus, Sup. V, 1847, p. 21; and

Tabanus caesiofasciatus Hacquart. Dipt, ezot. nour. peu. oonnus, Sup. T.

1855, P. 52 (Hays, 1956).

Recognition Characters. The female is 22-24 ran long. The raeeonotum

is dark brown, has indistinct lighter lines and patches of white hairs above

wing base; the remaining dorsal hairs are black. The pleurae, sternum and

ooxae are reddish with gray pollen and white hairs. The legs are reddish

brown and the tarsi and hind tibiae are darker. The wings are brownish

with the first posterior oells narrowed apioally.

Bionomics. Tashiro and Schwardt (1953) report that the egg masses

contain between 300 and 400 eggs; each egg is yellow with an orange band

around it. The larvae are cream colored, and when full grown measure from

16 to 30 mm. In the rearing studies by Tashiro and Schwardt the cannibal-

istic larvae had a growing period which varied from 22 to 24 months, fol-

lowed by a pupal period lasting from 16 to 24 days.

Distribution. It is reported to occur in Michigan (Hays, 1956) and

from Massachusetts to Florida and west to Texas and Oklahoma (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to occur in the Arkansas

White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and in Franklin county (KSO).
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Tabanua eqaalis Hlne

Tabanus equalis Hine, Ohio Jour. Soi. 23*205, 1923.

Recognition Characters. The female ia 17-22 ram long. The mesonotum

is dark reddish and has yellowish pollinose stripes. The pleura and ster-

num are pale reddish and have pale hair. The wings are hyaline and the

oross veins and furcation are faintly margined with brown. The legs are

nearly uniformly reddish and have nearly white hair. The abdomen is red-

dish brown and has a row of median, distinct pale triangles about equal in

size on tergitee 2-4, and progressively smaller posteriorly; the lateral

posterior margins of each tergite have a narrow yellowish band! the venter

is nearly uniformly reddish and has pale pollen.

Bionomics. Sohomberg (1955) found adults occurring in Oklahoma from

Kay 22 to August 12, being most abundant during the last of June and the

first two weeks of July. The larvae are cylindrical, have dull yellow

coloration, dark brown mandibles, and when full grown are about 34 mm long.

The larvae have been found in seven localities all covered with low grass

and shaded by elm trees (Ulmus amerioana L. ) and with excellent drainage

(Schomberg, 1955).

Distribution. It is found from Iowa south to Oklahoma and Alabama

(Stone, 1938).

Kansas Distribution. It has been found in Jackson county (Stone,

1937), in the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955s.) and in

Coffey, Doniphan, Franklin, Riley and Russell counties (KSO).

Tabanus fulvulus Wiedemann

Tabanus fulvnlus Wiedemann, Auss. zweifl. Ins., Iil53> 1828. Synonomys

Vabanus fulvofrater Walker and Tabanus mutatus Walker (Stone, 1938).
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Recognition Charaoters. The female ie 12-16 am long. The mesonotum

is blaok, tinged with yellow and oovered with yellow hair, giving it an

olive-green color. The pleurae, sternum and coxae are gray, tinged with

yellow, and have pale yellowish hair. The wings are hyaline and the costal

cells are tinged with yellow. The abdomen is orange brown, grading to

black apically; it has three rows of orange yellow spots, the median row

contiguous and widening posteriorly on each segment; the venter is yellow-

ish and sometimes darker medianly.

Distribution. It is found in the Atlantic states and in Arkansas,

Kentucky, Illinois, Louisiana and Missouri (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Tabanua fuscicoBtatus Uine

Tabanus fusclcostatus Hine. Ohio Hat. 7i24, 1906.

Recognition Charaoters. The female is 10-1} mm long. The mesonotum

is blackish-brown and has brownish-gray lines. The remaining thorax is

gray and has whitish hair. The wings are hyaline and the costal cell,

veins, and stigma are brown. The abdomen is dark brown and has a median

parallel-sided stripe of yellowish brown, and usually small sublateral spots

of the same color; the venter is yellowish brown and dusky apically.

Distribution. It is reported from Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi,

North Carolina, South Carolina and Texas (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955s).
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Tabanus lineola lineola Fabrioiue

Tabanus lineola Fabrioius, Ent. Syst., 4<369> 1794. Synonomy: Tabanua

vioarius Walker, Tabanus quinauemaoulatus Hine, Tabanus eompactus Aldrich

and Tabanua quinguevittatus Hlne (HayB, 1956).

Recognition Characters. The female ie 10-15 mm long. The mesonotum

is dark brown with gray pollen, and mixed dark and light hairs. The pleurae,

sternum and coxae are gray with white hairs. The wings are hyaline and the

veins are dark brown. The abdomen ie brownish to black; it has a median

parallel-eided yellow to whitish stripe, and oblique sublateral pale areas

contiguous and forming irregular spots. The venter of the abdomen is yel-

lowish-brown, tinged with black apically.

Bionomics. Lewis and Jones (1955) found the larvae, and that of close-

ly related species, along the shores of lakes, in mud around edges of borrow

pits and bayous, in banks of irrigation ditches; in swamps the larvae may

be found under bark and in punky wood of floating logs, in debris and

around Cyprus trees; in rice fields around terraces and thick green scum,

and under cow dung which was 150 feet from water.

Distribution. It is found in the Atlantic states and vest to Kansas.

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Bed

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a), and from Pottawatomie, Eeno and Riley

counties (KBC).

Tabanus lineola scutellaris Walker

Tabanus Scutellaria Walker, Ins. Saund. Dipt., Ii27, 1850. Synonomyi

Tabanus lineola scutellaris Stone and Tabanus lineola of author* (partim)

(Hays, 1956).

Recognition Characters. The only difference from the typical T.
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linaola is the posterior half of the scutelluo being reddish brown and the

hind femora reddish.

Distribution. It has been reported practically in every state

(Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Franklin, Pottawatomie, Reno, Riley

and Russell counties (KSC).

Tabanus longus Oaten Saoken

Tabanus lonKus Oaten Sacken, Mem. Boston Soo. Kat. Hiet. 2(pt. 4, Mo. 4

and sup.) .447-448, 559. 1876-78.

Recognition Characters. The female is 13-15 mm long. The mesonotum

is dark brown and has a mixture of black and white hair. The pleurae,

sternum and coxae are gray and hare white hair. The wings are hyaline.

The abdomen is dark brown and has a median row of slender, evanescent,

whitish spots, widened at the posterior margins, and sublateral, oblique

spots of the same color not touching the posterior margin) the venter is

grayish brown.

Distribution. It is found in Pennsylvania and North Carolina to

Oklahoma (Stone, 1958).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-

Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a), and from Barber and Pottawatomie

counties (KSC).

Tabanus molestus Say

Tabanus doles tus Say. Jour. Acad. Vat. Sci., Philad. , 3'31, 1823. Synonomy:

Atylotus teneesensis Bigot (Stone, 1938).
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Recognition Characters. The female is 14-21 mm long. The mesonotum

is brownish and has distinct whitish lines. The pleurae, sternum and coxae

are gray and have whitish, brown, and brownish-black hair. The wings are

subhyaline} the costal cell is brown; the furcations and cross veins are

very faintly margined with brown. The abdomen is a deep orange brown and

has a median row of whitish triangles consisting of small ones on the post-

erior margin of second tergite, broad ones sometimes reaching anterior mar-

gin on tergitee 3 and 4, and smaller ones posteriorly. The hind margins of

the tergitee usually have narrow whitish bands expanding laterally. The

venter is grayish brown, and with paler bands apically.

Distribution. It is found from New Jersey to Florida and west to

Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas (Philip, 1947)*

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to occur in the Arkansas

White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955*)

•

Tabanua miliaria Stone

TabanuB mularis Stone. Ent. Soc. Wash. Proc. 37'15, 1935*

Recognition Characters. The female is 10-12 mm long. The mesonotum

is olive green and unstriped. The wings are hyaline and the costal cell is

orange-brown. The abdomen is black and has a light yellowish gray median

stripe and an indication of faint eublateral stripes | the venter is olive

fireen.

Distribution. It is found in the southeastern part of the United

States, from Maryland to Florida and west to Oklahoma (Stone, 1936).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).



Tabanus nigripes Wiedemann

labanus nigripes Wiedemann, Dipt, exot., Ii75, 1821. Synonomy: Tabanus

ooffeatus Maoquaxt (Hays, 1956)

•

Recognition Characters. The female is 11-14 mm long. The mesonotum

is dark reddish black, has stripes of grayish pollen and mixed yellow and

whitish hairs. The pleurae, sternum and coxae are grayish, tinged with red

and with whitish hair. The legs »xe reddish black and have mixed black

and white hairs. The wings are hyaline and the veins are brown. The abdo-

men is reddish black and has a median row of white triangles extended to

form white posterior borders of the tergites.

Distribution. It is found from Colorado to Massachusetts and south

to Louisiana and Florida (Stone, 1938).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-

Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Tabanus orblcallus rhilip

Tabanus orbicalluB Philip, Canad. Ent. 68il57-159» 1936.

Recognition Characters. The female is 13-15 mm long. The mesonotum

is gray and has an indication of paler stripes and a mixture of white,

golden and black hair. The pleurae, sternum and coxae are yellowish brown

and have long white hair (the pleura is partially grayish). The wings are

hyaline. The abdomen is blackish and has a median row of slender gray

triangles and large, oblique, yellowish-brown triangles at each side) the

venter is yellowish brown and has some gray.

Distribution. It is found in Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma and

South Dakota (Stone, 1938)»

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Grove and Ness counties



(Stone, 1936) i from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a);

and from Pottawatomie county (KSC).

tabanus proxjmus Walker

Tabanus proximus Walker, List of the Specimens of Dipterous Insects in the

Collection of the British Museum, pt. 1, p. 147, I848. Synonomyi Tabanus

benedictua Whitney (Stone, 1938)

•

Recognition Characters. The female is 25-27 mm long. The mesonotum

is dark reddish brown and has faint pollinose lines. The pleurae, sternum

and ooxae are dark and hare black hair. The wings are pale orange-brown

and are infusoated at cross veins and furcation; the costal cell and stig-

ma are darker orange brown. The abdomen is nearly black and has thin

grayish pollen dorsally.

Distribution. It is found in Illinois and Virginia to Oklahoma, Texas

and Florida (Stone, 1958).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to occur in the Arkansas

White-Red river basin. (Anonymous, 1955a).

Tabanus punctlfer Osten Sacken

Tabanus punctifer Oaten Sacken, Mem. Boston Soc. Hat. Hist. 2(pt. 4, Ho. 4)1

453-454, 1876.

Recognition Characters. The female is 19-22 mm long. The mesonotum

is dark reddish and is covered with creamy hair. The rest of the thorax

is dark brown and has concolorous hair. The wings are brownish, paler post-

eriorly; the cross veins and furcation are distinctly margined with brownj

and cell R five is distinctly narrowed apically. The abdomen is entirely

black.
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distribution. It is found in western United States east to Oklahoma

and Texas (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Bed

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Hiley and Russell counties (KSC).

Tabanus qulnqaevl ttatus Wiedemann

Tabanus quinquevittatus Wiedemann, Dipt. Sot. Is 84, 1621. Synonomys

Tabanus costalis Wiedemann, Tabanus vioarius Walker (partim) , Tabanus

baltimorensis Macquart and Tabanus floridanue Szilady (Hays, 1956).

uecognition Characters. The female is 11-14 mm long. The mesonotum

is dark brown and has erect black hairs and recumbent yellow hairs. The

pleurae, sternum and coxae are gray and hare yellow hairs. The abdomen

varies from black to orange brown, and has a parallel-sided middorsal yel-

low line bordered with black, which gives way to orange laterally.

Bionomics. Tashiro and Schvardt (1949) reported large numbers of

larvae along banks of small pasture stream where the soil was damp but

not wet.

Distribution. It is found from the Atlantic states to Kansas, Nebras-

ka and South Dakota (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Pottawatomie, Riley, Stafford and

Woodson counties (KSC).

Tabanus reinwardtii Wiedemann

Tabanus reinwardtli Wiedemann, Auss. liweifl. Ins., 1:150, 1828. Synonomyi

Tabanus erythrotelus Walker (Hays, 1956).

Recognition Characters. The female is 15-19 m» long. The mesonotum is
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blackish and has reddish lines and gray pollen. The pleurae and sternum

are blackish tinged with red, and hay* gray pollen and white hairs. The

wings are hyaline, the furcations and cross veins are distinctly margined

with brown, and the first posterior cells are narrowed apioally. The ab-

domen is reddish brown to almost black} it has a median row of pale ter-

gltes and sublateral gray spots in an oblique pattern on all tergites.

The venter is gray and is darkened mesially.

Bionomics. The larvae have been found along the water edges in Buddy

banks of various streams or ponds (Pairohild, 1950).

Distribution. It is found from the Atlantic states west to Colorado,

Montana and Wyoming (Philip, 1947)

•

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Pottawatomie and Riley counties (KSC).

Tabonus sackeni Pairohild

Tabamis sackeni Pairchild. Boston Soo. Hat. Hist. Ooc. Papers, 8:141, 1954.

Synonomyi Tabanus longus Oaten Sacken (partim) (Hays, 1956)«

Recognition Characters. The length of the female is 11-14 mm. The

mesonotum is brown and has yellowish gray hairs; stripes are present, but

indistinct. The pleurae, sternum and coxae are gray and have white hairs.

The wings are hyaline. The abdomen is brown and has a parallel-sided medi-

an row of grayish triangles; each terglte has sublateral oblique oval

yellowish spots. The venter is gray.

Distribution. It has been reported from the Atlantic states to Kansas

and Oklahoma (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).
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Tabanus sparus milleri Wiitney

Tabanus milleri Whitney. Canad. Bnt. 461344, I914.

Recognition Charaoters. It oan be distinguished from the typical .T.

sparus only in fresh or relaxed specimens by the single broad purple band

on the greenish eye (the tjypical £. sparus has a unicolorous eye). The

female is 9-11 mm long. The raesonotum is blackish, it has indistinct gray

lines and mixed black and orange-yellow hairs. The pleurae, sternum and

coxae are gray and have whitish hair. The wings are hyaline. The abdomen

is brownish-black and has indistinct median triangles. The posterior

border of the tergites are light and enoroach upon each tergite to form

sublateral pale spots.

Distribution. It is found from Hew Tork to Florida, from the Gulf

states to Oklahoma and Kansas and in Michigan (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to occur in the Arkansas

White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a)

•

Tabanus gublongus Stone

Tabanus sublonsus Stone. u.S.D.a. MiscPubl. Ho. 305, p. 74, 1938.

Recognition Characters. The female is 12-14 mm long. The mesonotum

is black, it has brown hair, some brownish pollen and scarcely any stripes.

The pleura, sternum and coxae are pale gray and hare white hair. The wings

are nearly hyaline; the costal cell is only faintly washed with orange; and

the veins are orange brown. The abdomen is dark brown and has three rows

of yellowish-brown spots; the median spots form a continuous slender line

which widens abruptly at the posterior margin of each tergite; and the sub-

lateral spots are rather large, oblique, and each is in contaot with the

hind margin of the tergites. The venter is orange brown and sometimes
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clouded with darker color.

Distribution. It has been found in Maryland, Virginia, Hew York,

Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas and Oklahoma (Stone,

1938).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-

Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Tabanus sulcifrons Macquart

Tabanus sulcifrons Macquart. Dipt. ezot. nouv. peu connus, Sup. V, p. 33t

1055« Synonomyi Tabanus variegatus Fabricius, Tabanus teotus Osten

Saoken and Tabanus exul Osten Saoken (Hays, 1956).

Recognition Characters. The female is 18-2} mm long. The nesonotum

is dark reddish brown and has thin gray pollen. The pleurae, sternum and

coxae are reddish gray and have yellowish hairs. The wings are subhyaline

with the costal cells orange and the first posterior cells narrowed but

not closed apically. The abdomen is orange-brown dorsally (darker apically)

and has a median row of white triangles which are usually margined dark

brown or black. The venter of the abdomen is orange-brown tinged with

blaok.

Bionomics. Schomberg and Howell (1952) report the adult to be the

most injurious horse fly in Oklahoma, with the emergence period from late

June to peak in August and declining in September. The Oklahoma study

showed that after examining thousand of samples of soil, sulcifrons was

only taken once from moist soili 255 larvae were taken from 37 different

locations - the soil was from damp to dry, at a maximum depth of two inches

below surface and most found in shaded dry wash gullies (Schomberg and

Howell, 1952).
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Distribution. It has been reported from the eastern portion of the

United States tp Kansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska and Texas (Philip, 1917)-

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-

Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Allen, Dickinson, Franklin,

Marshall, Pottawatomie, Republic, Riley and Shawnee counties (KSCj. It is

the most Important species of horse fly in Kansas.

Tabanus trimaculatus Palsiot de Beauvois

Tabanus trimaculatus Palsiot de Beauvois, Ins. rec. en Afr. et en Amer.

,

p. 56, 1807* Synonomyi Tabanus aestuum Bosc(MS) by Hacquart and Tabanus

quiquellneatus Wacouart (Hays, 195^).

Recognition Characters. The female is 15-18 mm long. The mesonotum

is reddish brown, has lines of gray pollen, and grayish white and dark

brown hairs. The pleurae, sternum and coxae are reddish brown, have light

gray pollen and gray hairs. The wings are almost hyaline, the costal cells

infuscated, and the furcations and cross veins are margined with brown.

The dorsum of the abdomen is reddish brown and has prominent median white

triangles on tergites 3 through 5* The venter is gray and has a broad

brown median stripe.

Distribution. It is found in the eastern and miuweetem states

(Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas white-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Riley and Pottawatomie counties

(KSC).

Tabanus vennstus Oaten Sacken

Tabanus venustus Oaten Sacken, Mem. Boston Soo. Hat. Hist., 2»444, 1876.
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Recognition Characters. The female is 16-16 am long. The mesonotum

has gray pollen and pile and longitudinal stripes of brown pollen. The

pleura and sternum are generally brown. The wings are nearly hyaline.

The abdomen is dark brown to blacks the first tergite has a snail median

white spot; tergites 2 to 6 have median white triangles which are widest

on the third tergite and are smaller posteriorly} and a sublateral row of

rather faint round pale spots on tergites 3 to 6. The Tenter is dark brown

and has a row of pale spots on each side of a broad median dark stripe.

Distribution. It is found in midwestern United States (Philip, 1947).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-

Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Tabanus rittiger schwardti Philip

Tabanus vittiger sohwardti Philip, Psyche 49»29, 1942.

Recognition Characters. Philip (1942) reported that the male differs

from T_. lineola Scutellaria in that it has a large head, vith much-enlarged

upper eye facets occupying fully three-quarters of the total eye area, and

with more pronounced hairs. The fore femora and, to a less extent, the

hind and mid-pair are infuscated. The female differs only in infuscation

of femora.

Distribution. It has been reported from Arkansas, Arizona, Texas,

Mississippi, Florida, Georgia, Virginia, Washington, D. C, Maryland,

Delaware, Massachusetts, Ohio, Michigan and Kansas (Philip, 1942).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Montgomery and Kiowa

counties by Philip (I942)j from the Arkansas white-Red river basin (Anony-

mous, 1955a) i and from Reno, Meade, Riley, Franklin, Pawnee, Pottawatomie

and Wabaunsee counties (KSC).
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Control of Tabanids

It Is very difficult to gat the insecticide through the soil or mid to

the larvae or to kill the adult horse fly before it has bitten several times.

The larrae axe found buried in damp soil near various -types of water, but

may be found in pasture-type soil which is considerable distance from avail-

able water. The adults are strong fliers, bite vigorously and repeatedly

in a rapid sequence, so that several severe and painful wounds are made.

Larvicide. It has been reported by several authors that the use of

granulated formulation of 1 to 2.5 percent of dieldrin applied at the rate

of approximately 0.3 pounds per acre gave up to 85 percent protection for

a period of up to one year.

Adulticlde . The recommended control measures on livestock (Anonymous,

1958) is to use pyrethrin at 0.C5 to 0.1 percent plus a synergist of piper-

onyl butoxide at 0.5 to 1,0 percent as a wet spray every two to three days,

or a daily mist spray by hand or with a treadle sprayer. The above treat-

ment not only kills the adults but *ill aot as a repellent. A new repel-

lent containing "Tabutrex" is available for spraying on all types of cattle

and will give very effeotive control when sprayed daily. For personal pro-

tective measures the use of repellents such as "Off" may give satisfactory

results. In addition, general sanitation by draining unnecessary ground

pools may give some desired results.

Precautions. Before undertaking horse fly control an entomologist

should be consulted as to the safety of the insecticide and probable results

expected. In the use of any inseotioide the directions should be followed

on the label to insure safety and satisfactory results.
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BLACK FLIES (SIMOLIUJAE, DIFTERA)

Family Simuliidao

The taxonomic characters which separate this family from the other

families of the order Mptera are the broad wings with the posterior reins

being weak, the costa ending at or near the wing tip, the absenoe of ocelli,

the antennae being composed of more than 6 freely articulated segments,

dark color, rarely over 5 ran in length, and having a hump-backed appearance

with short, thick legs.

The members of this family, which are often called black flies or buf-

falo gnats, may be so annoying as to cause livestock to stop feeding and to

deny man access to certain areas. In addition to their nuisance value,

they have been incriminated in the transmission of onchocerciasis to man

in equatorial Africa, central America and southern Mexico. They are con-

sidered a possible vector of tularemia in western United States and are

known to spread a malaria-like disease of poultry oaused by Leucocytozzon

spp. (Nicholson and Mickel, 1950). The three proven vectors of the Leu-

cooytozoon disease are S_. venustum Say, S,. meridionals Riley and S. .jen-

niryrsi Mall ., all of whioh occur in Kansas.

The eggs of the black flies are deposited on aquatic vegetation,

emergent branches and stones in streams. The larvae, which vary in color

from gray to brown or blaok, are elongated and round in cross section!

the head is strongly sclerotized and the remainder of the body is membran-

ous. The immature stages are found clinging to submerged rooks, branches

or other vegetation in water which has a definite currents they are in-

capable of swimming but loop along like geometrid caterpillars (Micholson
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and Miokel, 1950). The pupae axe characterized by having a oonspicuous

pair of respiratory organs and a cocoon which is either an unorganized mass

of silk filaments in whioh the pupae is embedded or a delicately woven case

open at the anterior end and resembling a slipper or a wall vase (Niohol-

son and I&ekel, 1950).

The males, whioh do not have fully developed mouth parts for piercing,

are confined to feeding on plant juices. The blaok flies are considered to

be weak fliers but have been found to migrate aa far as 10 miles, and some

writers report migrations of as much as ninety miles (Rioholson and HLckel,

1950).

Key to the Kansas Simuliidae - Adult Female (Adapted from Nicholson

and Mlckel , lJJjOjt

1 Pediaulcus present (a furrow or groove present on the second tarsal

b); basal cell absent Simulium. .

2

1' Pedisulcue absent or very indistinct! basal cell usually

distinguishable Cnephia guttata (Halloch)

2 Setae on the radius between the stem vein and the radial sector
aureum Fries

2> Radius bare between the stem vein and the radial sector 3

3 Stripes present on mesonotum 4

3
1 Stripes absent on mesonotum 5

4 Five stripes on mesonotum vittatum 2ett

4* Three stripes on mesonotum meridionale Riley

5 A row of setae on suboosta ventrally venustua Say

5' Suboosta bale ventrally jennlngsx Malloch

Genus Cnephia. This group is characterized by having an unbranched

radial sector, which may have a swollen tip at the junction of the coata;

eleven segmented antennae) toothed or untoothcd claws on the female;
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microtrichia on the upper side of the basal section of the radius) a

single row of hairs on the upper side of the distal portion of Ks; presence

of a basal cell; sinuous Cu twos and splniform macro triohia intermixed

with bristle-like ones en oosta. One member of this genus is represented

in Kansas.

Oueplda mutata (MallochJ

jTOSimulium mutatum Malloch, U. S. Dept. Agric, Bur. Snt. Teoh. Ser. 26i

1-71, 1914. Synonomyi Busimulium mutatum permutatum flyar and Shannon

according to Smart (1945).

Recognition Characters. The body and legs are brown in color. The

mesonotum is covered with pale hair-like pile; ecutellum has dark upright

setae wiiich is mixed with pale setae on some specimens ; postnotum is bare

and shining; and the pleural area is brown and has mixed light and dark

setae. The wings are smoky brown and have dark hair-like setae on the

stem vein and base of oosta. The hind tibiae have characteristic elongate

spurs. The plloeity of the abdomen is pale, sparse and confined mostly to

the terminal segments.

distribution. It is reported from Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, New

Jersey, Virginia, California, Idaho, Montana, Washington and Wyoming by

Dyar and Shannon (1927)) from Rhode Island and Massachusetts by Nicholson

and Miokel (1950); and from Arkansas and Colorado (Anonymous, 1955a).

Kansas distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Genus Simulium. The members of this genus may be separated from the

other genera by the following characteristics! simple unbranched radial

sector; no basal cell; Cu two sinuous; macrotriohia of costa bristle-like
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intermixed with spiniform; bacal section of the radius naked or with

macrotrichia on upper side; and eleven segmented antenrae. Five species

of this genus occur in Kansas.

tiimulium aurema Fries

Simulia aureus Fries, Monograph Simul. Suec, p. 16, 1824. Synonomyi

Buaimullum pilosum Knowlton and Rowe, and Euslmulium utahense Knowlton and

Howe (Stains and Knowlton, 1943), and Simulium braoteatum Coquillett and

others according to Smart (1945)«

Recognition Characters. The female has a general golden appearanoe.

The banal two segments of the eleven segmented antennae are light brown.

The head and mesonotum is densely clothed with golden pubescence, occasion-

ally silvery; and the pleural area is brown and has pale tufts. The scutel-

lum is brown, densely clothed with pale yellow upright and recumbent setae,

and the postnotum is bare except for a few posterior yellow setae. The

wings are clear and have pale hairs on the stem vein and base of costa.

The legs are yellow except the middle and hind coxae, apices of the femora,

tibiae and hind basitarsi which are black. The abdomen is densely clothed

with golden to silvery pile.

Distribution. It occurs widely over North America according to Nichol-

son and Hiokel (1950).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a ) and from Pottawatomie county (KSC).

simulium .jenningsi Hallooh

iiimuliiun jenningsi Malloch. U.S.D.A. Bur. Ent. (Tech. Ser.) 26:41.

Recognition Characters. The basal two segments and the base of the
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third of the antennae are pale brown. The meaonotuu is glossy dark gray

to black, slightly pollinose anteriorly and laterally, and has sparse, pale

yellow, fine pubescence. The scutellum is shiny dark brown and has black

upright setae. The legs are yellow for the most part and have a prominent

silvery-white pollinose patch doreally on all tibiae, those on the hind pair

confined to the basal half. The abdomen has a sparse, pale basal fringe

|

the second segment is dark brown and has gray pollinose reflections later-

ally! segnents three to five are opaque velvety black dorsallyj and the

terminal segments are shiny dark brown to blaok.

Distribution. It is reported from Louisiana, Virginia, Maryland,

District of Columbia, Minnesota, South Carolina, Morth Carolina, Florida

and Illinois (Malloch, 1914/.

Kansas Distribution. It is reported from the Arkansas i.'hite-Reii river

basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

SiiliuB Bcrldlonalo Kilej

Simulimn meridionals Riley, Kept. Ent. Comm. Agric. 492-517. 1881.

Synonomyt Simulium occidentale Townsend, Simulium tamanlipense Townsend,

and Simulium forbesi Itllooh.

Recognition Characters. The basal two segments of the antennae are

paler than the remaining segments. The mesonotum has gray pollinose; moder-

ately covered with short, white, hair-like pile; and has 3 longitudinal

stripes present which may be indistinct, the lateral stripe somewhat con-

verging anteriorly. The scutellum is blaok and has upright and a few

recumbent pale setae. The legs are dark brown, except the gray pollinose

coxae and the blaok tarsi. The olaws have a large thumb-like basal tooth.

The abdomen is bluish gray except tergites two to five which are black.
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Distribution. It is found in the midwestern United States and ex-

tending westward and southward (Nicholson and Kiokel, 1950).

Kansas Distribution. It is reported from Douglas county (Dyar and

Shannon, 1927); from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous, 1955a);

and from Riley, Stafford, Pottawatomie, Dickinson and Ottawa counties

(Ml),

Sinulium venustum Say

Sinulium venue torn Say. Jour. Aoad. Sci., Phils. , 3i28, 1829.

Recognition Characters. The antennae are dark brown except the basal

two segments which axe pale brown. The mesonotura is shining dark brown or

black and has gray pollinosity. The scutellum is dark brown and has up-

right black setae and many recumbent, pale, hair-like setae. The legs are

yellow for the most part. The abdomen has a pale basal fringe; the second

tergite is silver pollinose laterally; segments three to five are opaque

and velvety black; and the remaining segments, shining brown to black.

Distribution. It has been reported from Utah, Idaho, Colorado, Calif-

ornia, Washington, Montana, Wyoming and Texas according to Stains and

Knowlton (1943)» and from Minnesota (Nicholson and Miokel, 1950).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a).

Jirauliua vitt»tura Ketterstedt

Sinulium vlttatum Zetteratedt. Ins. Lappan. Dipt., p. 803, 1835.

Recognition Characters. The head is gray, sparsely covered with white

setae, and the antennae are black and have pale pilosity. The mesonotum is

gray and has sparse white pilosity; there are five black to brown
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longitudinal mesonotal stripes, with the median stripe being the longest

and extending the entire length, while the suhmedian pair are shorter and

located on the posterior half of the mesonotura, with the lateral pair spot-

like, somatimes indefinite, and occurring mesally from anterior to post-

erior. The scutellum is black to dark brown, has gray pollinosity, and

is clothed with long white setae. The wings are clear and the veins are

pale; the veins at the base of the wings are slightly yellowed; and the

hair-like setae on the stem vein and base of the costa are white. The legs

are yellow and black and have gray pollinosity. The abdomen is gray; the

seoond segment has a median black spot; segments three to seven have a

posterior tridentate black cross band dorsally.

Distribution. This probably is the most cosmopolitan species in the

entire family, since it has been collected from various states in each

section of the United States with the exception of the southeastern states

(Stains and Knowlton, 1943)

•

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from th» Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and from Riley county (KS(3).

Control of Blade Flies

The control of black flies is accomplished by either controlling the

larvae or the adults. In order to achieve satisfactory control, accurate

preliminary surveys should be made by trained personnel to insure at least

partially satisfactory control.

Twinn (1952) reported 91 percent larval and 85 percent adult control

when an area was sprayed twice, by a C-47 airplane, with DDT oil solution

applied at the rate of one-quarter of a pound of DDT per acre: one
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application will adequately oontrol larvae but two are needed to control

adults.

It has been reported by Twinn (1952) that DOT applied in fuel oil at

the rate of one part COT per ten million parte of water, maintained at

point of application for 15 minutes practically eliminated black fly

larvae for a distance of one hundred seventeen miles in a river in Canada.

Ma (1952) ooncluded that the larvae injest the silt upon which the DOT

lodges.

The use of repellents such as "Off" are quite effective for personal

protection against the attack of adult black flies.

BITING MIDGES ( CE5UYOPOG0UIDA1. , DUTHU)

Family Ceratopogonidae

The taxonomic characters which separate the family Ceratopogonidae

from the other families of the order Diptera are the antennae, which are

composed of fourteen segments} absence of ocelli; the oosta ending at or

near the wing tip; the wings more narrow than broad; the media forked; and

the mouth parts fitted for pieroing.

The members of this family are minute, rarely over p mm in length.

This family has 20 genera, and of this number three genera - Culicoides ,

Lasiohelea and Leptoconops - will attack warm-blooded animals (Curran,

1934). The genus Culicoides is the only one known to be of medical impor-

tance in Kansas.

Genus Culicoides. This genus may be separated from the other genera

by the presence of humeral pits on the mesonotum, 2 anterior radial cells,

costa ending at about six-tenths to two-thirds of the wing length, and the
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first tarsal segment at least twice ae long as the seoond. Culieoldee

hare been incriminated in the transmission, but not in the United States,

of Kansonella ozzardi (Manson), Acanthoocheiloneura perBtuans (Manson),

i/ipetalonama streptocerca (Jlacfie and Corson} and various Onchocerca sp.

Culicoides sp. is suspected of transmitting a virus infection, bluetongue

of sheep and fowlpox. In addition, they are capable of rendering an area

almost uninhabitable to man because of their annoyanoe and painful bite.

The larvae of Culicoides may be found in mud, sand and debris at the

edges of ponds, springs, lakes and creeks, treeholes and sline-covered

bark. The immature form swims with an eel-like motion and rests on twigs

or bits of leaves. Hie larvae have been observed feeding by Foote and

Pratt (1954) on decaying vegetation and associated protozoa, algae and

other microorganisms. In Kansas, problems of biting Culicoides are often

associated with breeding in overflows from sink drains, cbbb pools, etc.

(Knutson, personal communication). It has been reported that low water

temperature ie favorable for larval development and oviposition apparently

takes place in a shady locality. The pupa, which is dark in color, is

found in the mud along the banks of various types of water habitats.

Key to Genua Culicoides Faund in Kansas - Adult Female , Adapted from

Foote and Pratt"Tl954 ).

1 Wings uniformly colored, without light or dark markings
hieroglyphlcus Mailoch

1' Wings with two or more light spots

2 The 2nd radial cell and surrounding veins darker than rest of wing
which has no distinct white spots or 2nd radial cell partly or
entirely included in light spot obsoletus (Meigen)

2' Wing with 2 or more light spots or 2nd radial cell entirely dark ....3

3 Wings with light spots near margin only, the center brownish or
greyish ...» biguttatus (Coquillett)
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5' Pattern of light spots in center as well as margins 4

4 Xesonotum marked with many snail dark spots «.. varilpennia cwplx

4* Mesonotum marked with large longitudinal dark lines, these usually

laterally oonneoted 5

5 Three light spots present in oell R fire. The latter two may be

oonneoted with obsolescent arc along anterior edge of wing
stillifer (Coquillett)

5' Only two light spots present on R five, the distal one sometimes

large and indistinct 6

6 Light spots not present on vein M one or two but two spots present

in calls M one and H two orepuscarlaris Mall.

6' Light spots present on vein M one and M two, only 1 spot present

in ooll K one and K two 7

7 Small distinct light spots near center of cell R five, the tip of

theoall dark guttipennis (Coq.)

7' A small but distinct light spot at tip of oell R five
haematopotus Kslloch

Culieoides biguttatus (Coquillett)

Ceratopogan biguttatus Coquillett, Proc. 0. S. Nat. Mus. 23s604, 1901.

Recognition Characters. It is the only species that has only two dis-

tinct light spots on the wings. These spots occur near the anterior margin,

one over the r-ra cross vein and the other just distal of the radial cell)

the remainder of the wing is light gray or brown. The mesonotum is brown

and divided into three about equal areas, the central area has a dark medi-

an stripe and the lateral regions are somewhat darker. The soutellum is

dull yellow and has a transverse row of ten small hairs. The eyes are dis-

tinctly separated at the vertex, and the frons and olypeue are yellowish

brown. The proboscis is three-quarters as long as tbe palpi and the

antennae is a little longer than the head. The abdomen is dull brown in

color.
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Distribution. It has boon reported frou Connecticut, District of

Columbia, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mew York, Oregon, Texas,

Virginia, Florida, Georgia, fcew Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Vermomt

(ji'oote and Pratt, 1954).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported Iron ahawnee county by

toote and Pratt (1954) and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anony-

mous, 1955a).

Uulicoldes orepuscularis Malloch

Culicoides orepuscularis ttellooh. Bull. 111. State Mb. Sat. History 10:

303, 1915.

Recognition Characters. The second radial cell of the wing is en-

tirely dark. The light spoto of the wing lie mainly within the cells

rather than on the veins; the remainder of the wins is brown. The last

five segments of the flagellua are about one-third longer than the first

eight.

Distribution. It has been reported from Arizona, California, Colorado,

Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, New

Mexico, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, Virginia, Washington, Wyoming,

Alabama, New Jersey, New lork, Utah and Vermont (Poote and Pratte, 1954).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Kontgomery county by

Poote and Pratt (1954) and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin

(Anonymous, 1955a).

Culicoides guttipennis (Coqulllett)

Ceratopogon guttipennis Coquillett, Proc. 0. S. Nat. Mus. 23»603, 1901.

Recognition Characters. The apical third of cell R five on the wing
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is dark and has light spots in cells H one, M two, at the base of rein H

one and the middle of vein K tvo; vein Cu 2 is entirely dark. The thorax

has a definite pattern consisting of large light spots on a dark back-

ground. The aoutellum is yellow and has a broad brown central mark.

The femora have preapical rings, all tibiae have a sub basal band of yel-

low, while the hind tibiae have a preapical band of yellow.

Bionomics. Foote and Pratt (1954) reported the larvae may be found

in treehole8 and were observed feeding on decaying vegetation and associated

protozoa, algae and other microorganisms.

Distribution. It has been found in Arizona, Connecticut, Illinois,

Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas, Virginia, Florida,

Georgia, Missouri and Vermont (Foote and Pratt, 1954).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a) and a questionable specimen in poor condition

from Neosho county (KSC).

Culicoldes haeaatopotus Mallooh

Cullcoidee haemaiopotus lialloch, Bull. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist. 10«J02,

1915.

Recognition Characters, The wings have light spots with quite dis-

tinct borders and appear evenly whitish against a heavily pigmented back-

ground; there are two well-separated light spots in cell R five, one of

which is small and at the extreme tip ol the cell, while the other is a

larger distinct spot just alstad of the second radial cell.

Distribution. It has been reported from California, Colorado, Dist-

rict of Columbia, Qeorgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Maryland, dew Mexico,

Kevada, Oklahoma, Texas, Florida, Michigan, New lork, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
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Tennessee, Utah and Virginia (Foote and. Pratt, 1954; •

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported collected in Riley county

by Foote and Pratt (1954) and in the Arkansas White-Red river basin

(Anonymous, 1955a).

Culicoide8 hlero.«:lyphicus Hal loch

Culicoides hieroglyphicus Malloch, Ball. 111. State Lab. Hat. Hist. IOi

297, 1915.

Recognition Characters. The last fire segments of the flagellum are

about equal to the first eight. The second segment of the palpi is shorter

than the third which is moderately swollen and has small deep sensory

pits. The wings are olear. The mesonotum has large distinct markings con-

sisting of presoutellar spots, paired longitudinal dark markings extending

to and surrounding the sensory pits, and a central vitta widening slightly

behind the sensory pits and again with the presoutellar depression.

Bionomics. The larvae are usually found in areas of salt marshes

(Foote and Pratt, 1954).

Distribution. It has been reported from California, Colorado, Nevada,

Hew Mexico, and Oklahoma (Foote and Pratt, 1954); and from Montana, Arizona,

and Arkansas by Root and Hoffman (1937).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from the Arkansas White-Red

river basin (Anonymous, 1955a); and from Riley and Stafford counties (KSC).

Oulicoldes obsoletus (Meigen)

Ceratopo^on obsoletus Meigen Syst. Besohr., Ii76, 1818. Synonomyi

Culicoides obsoletus, Edwards, Ceratopogon sangulsogus Coquillett, Culicoides

aanguiaugus Malloch. Ceratopo>a>n virtnlus Coquillett, Culiooldes hirtalus
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Root and Hoffman and Cnlicoidea biguttatus Jenkins according to Wirth (1951)«

Recognition Characters. It is a small (1.0 to 1.5 mm), shining,

poorly narked, brown species. The mesonotum is shining brown and without

a definite pattern. The wings are practioally bare, with the hair oon-

fined to the tip and may hare two faint dark transverse bands. There is a

continuous elongate white spot which occupies all of cells M and M two, a

white spot covering at least apical half of second radial cell, and an

elongated white spot occupying all of M one cell and joining the spot in

cell M two over the base of vein M two. There arc no light spots present

on either vein M one or two. The legs are uniformly brown in color.

Bionomics. Root and Hoffaan (1937) report it as very annoying and

has a painful bite. Hill and Roberts (1947) found it most active during

the evening hours in the sand dunes.

Distribution. It has been reported from California, Colorado, Dist-

rict of Columbia, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,

Missouri, Montana, Hew Hampshire, Hew Tork, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Penn-

sylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Washington, Georgia, Hew Jersey,

Vermont and Virginia (Foote and Pratt, 1954)*

Kansas Distribution. It has been collected in the sand dunes la

Reno county (Root and Hoffman, 1937).

Culicoidos stelllfer (Uoquillett)

Ceratopogon stellifer Coquillett, U. S. Mat. Mus. Proo., XXIIIt604, 1901.

Recognition Characters. The eyes are almost contiguous at the vertex.

The frons and clypeus are cinnamon brown. The mesonotum is yellowish or

gray pruinose with very dark orown lines, one along the anterior margin

terminating about the pit, and the other along the lateral margin from
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humeral angle to the base of the wing. ihe wings have light markings with

quite distinct margins and are highly contrasted with the darkly pigmented

wing. Thera is a large spot present in the middle of oell R fire, which

has an anterior projection which curres at the anterior edge of the wing

toward apex.

Distribution. It has been reported frou Alabama, Arizona, Colorado,

Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,

Maryland, Michigan, Mississippi, Mew Mexico, Dew York, Ohio, Oklahoma,

Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah and Virginia (Foote and

Pratt, 1954).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported from Riley county by Root

and Hoffman (1937) and from the Arkansas White-Red river basin (Anonymous,

1955a).

Culicoides variipennis albertensis Virth and Jones

Culicoides varllpennie alberteriaia Virth and Jones, U.S.D.A. Teoh. Bull.

Ho. 1170, 1957.

Recognition Characters. The wings are dark brown with dull grayish

white markings and are relatively large in size, 1. 4-1.9 mm in length. The

over-all color is rather light t the mesonotura is pale and whitish gray)

the scutellum is blackish on the median one-third and the sides broadly

yellowish.

Bionomics. Wirth and Jones (1957) report that the larvae are probably

found along the margins of alkaline pools.

Distribution. It has been reported from Colorado, Montana, Nebraska,

Oklahoma and South Dakota (wirth and Jones, 1957).
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Kansas Distribution. It is reported from Stafford comity (wirth and

Jones, 1957}i and from Dickinson and Ellsworth counties (KSC).

Cullcoides varllpennis austrails Wirth and .Tonos

Culicoides variipennis australls Wirth and Jones, U.S.D.A. Teoh. Bull. Ho.

1170, 1957.

Recognition Characters. It has a moderately large wing, 1.3-1.9 mm,

and is moderately dark in oolor. The mesonotum is light gray and the eoutel-

lum is broadly dark brown in the middle and yellowish on the sldeu. The

wing is dark brown and has dull grayish white markings about equal in

prominenoe and is moderately large, 1.3-1.9 ">•

Bionomics. Wirth and Jones (1937) report that the larvae probably

occur in a saline environment.

Distribution. It has been reported to occur in Louisiana, Missouri,

Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas and Virginia (Wirth and Jones, 1937).

Kansas Distribution. It has been reported to oocur in Greenwood

county by wirth and Jones (1957).

Control of Biting Midges

The most effective oontrol is to eliminate the breeding grounds by

diking, drainage and general sanitary procedures. Since permanent control

measures ore not always practical or feasible, some method of ohemical

control may prove to be more satisfactory.

In the summary of chemical oontrol by Foote and Pratt (1954) it is

reported that a solution of five percent of gamma isomer of benzene liexa-

chloride in a miecible oil at a dilution of one port to five hundred parts

of water gave a seventy-two percent mortality of the larvae.
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Satisfactory control of the adults naj be obtained by painting a five

percent solution of D1T or a mixture of pyrcthrum and a miscible lubrica-

ting oil on window screens (Voote and Pratt, 1954)- Area oontrol may be

obtained for a limited time by uring DDT dispensed as a fog or as heat-

generated aerosol.

A repellent containing diethyl toluainide has proved satisfactory for

up to ten hours, when applied to the skin and/or clothing for personal

protection.

SUMMARY

The species of iwisquitoes of the subfamily Culicinae (Culicidae), the

biting midges of the genus Culicoldes (Heleidae), the black flies (Simu-

liidae) and the horse and deer flies (Tabanidae) known to occur in Kansas,

are presented in this study. Recognition characters, bionomics, United

States and Kansas distribution and keys to the species and a summary of

oontrol measures are given.

The only known serious insect-borne disease in Kansas in recent years

is encephalitis, fialaria was a problem many years ago. But it must be

realized that when vectors are present and if the proper conditions arise,

a disease of epidemic proportions is potentially possible. The medically

important mosquitoes which are proved vectors that occur in Kansas ares

Anopheles quadrlcaculatus , malaria; Aedes aegytiti, yellow fever and dengue;

Aedes aegypti, *edes dorsalls , Cuiex pi piens , Culex tarsalls, Cullsota

Inornate and Kaneonia perturbans , enoephalltis. The tabanids, being

mechanical transmitters, must be associated with mammalian reservoirs and

susoeptible hosts; thus, many species can be considered potential vectors
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of tularemia, anthrax, equine infectious anemia, and anaplasmosis . Simu-

llum oocidcntale

.

3.. venustup and U. jenningsi are known to transmit leu-

cooytozon disease. Cullcoides spp. are the suspected vector of bluetongue

of sheep and fowlpox of poultry.

Proa the purely pest standpoint, the biting diptera in Kansas do not

present problems comparable to those such as the salt parsh mosquitoes

along the Atlantis, Pacific and Gulf coasts, the black files and biting

midges of the northern woods, nor the deer flies of the more humid for-

ests. In Kansas, mosquitoes are common following heavy rains which produce

temporary pools; and biting midges and deer flies can be peats, particularly

in low and wooded ureas adjacent to ponds and streams.

Duriiif: the course of this study forty-seven species of mosquitoes

among nine genera, six species of black flies among two genera, forty-

seven species of horse and deer flies among seven genera, and eight species

of biting midges were found to occur in Kansas.

X blook-type key is presented for mosquito identification in tjddition

to the conventional couplet key. It is of more value inasmuch as several

important characteristics are available for consideration at one time in

condensed form.

Control measures are presented which are not unique for Kansas, since

each Kanses species has a counterpart in some other portion of the United

States.
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APPEUDIZ I

Density, seasonal distribution and importance of the mosquitoes found in
Kansas

Genera and species Importance* Density* Seasonal Distribution

Anopheles
barberi U 3
crucians P 4 June thru Oct.*
franciscanus U 4
pseudopunctipennis P 3
punctipennis P 1 June thru Oct. April, to Hot,*
quadrimaculetus V 2 July to Sept. May to Not,***

walkerl 4
Aedes

asgyptl V & P 4
atlanticus p 4 Mar, to Hot.***

atropalpus 4
canadensis p 4 June thru July
oinereus 1 4 Hay or Juns***

dorsslis V it P 3 Apr, to Oct.***

dupreei u 4 June to Oct,***

flavescens u 4 May or June***

nlgromaculis p 2 May thru Sept,

sollicitans p 4 May thru July Apr, to Oct,***

spencerii u 4
stlctlcus 3 May to Aug,**

stlmulans 4 June or July***

triserlatus 3 May to July May to Nov.***

trivittatus 3 May thru July Kay to Nov,***

vexans 1 May thru Sept,

zoosophus 4
Culex

erraticus p 4 July July to Aug,**

peccator p 4 July thru Sept,'

pipiens V &P 3 May thru Sept, May to Nov,

quinquefasclatus V & P 3 August

restuans p 2 May thru Sept,
salinarius p 2 Hay thru Sept. May thru Aug.**
tarsalis V it P 1 June thru Oct.

territsns 3 May
Cullseta

inornata V &P 1 Mar. thru Sept.

Kansonla
perturbans T&P 4 Aug, thru Sept .May to Sept,***

Orthopodonyia
alba v 4 May to Aug.**

signifera u 3 June June to Aug.**
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Genera and species Importance* Density* Seasonal Distribution
****

Psorophora
ciliata P
confinnis
cyaneseens
discolor
ferox
horrida
howardil
longipalpus
signipennis P

Toxorhynchitis
soptentrlonalls U

Uranotaenia
sapphirina U

3

a

4
I

3

i

\
4
3

k

I

May to Oct.***

June thru Sept,

June thru Aug. May to Oct.***
May thru Aug.

Apr. to Oct.***
Kay to 3opt.***
May to Sept.***

May thru Aug.

July thru Sept .May to Nor.***

* KcNeel and Ferguson (1954)
** Olson and Keegan (1944)

*** Anonymous (1955)
Light trap and larval collections at T%» Biley & Ft. Leavenworth, inade

available by 5th Amy Had, Lab., St, Louis, Mo.

V Vector
P Pest
U Unimportant

1 Abundant and widely distributed
2 Abundant and locally distributed

3 Scarce but widely distributed

4 3carce and locally distributed.
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The species of mosquitoes of the subfamily Culicinae (Culicidae),

the biting nidges of the genus Culiooides (Heleidae), the black flies

(Simuliidae) and the horse and deer flies (Tabanldae) known to occur in

Kansas, are presented in this study. Recognition characters, bionomics,

United States and Kansas distribution and keys to the species and a sum-

mary of control measures are given.

The only known serious inseot-borne disease in Kansas in recent years

is enoephalitis. Malaria was a problem many years ago. But it must be

realized that when vectors are present and if the proper conditions arise,

a disease of epidemic proportions is potentially possible. The medically

important mosquitoes whioh are proved vectors that occur in Kansas ares

Anopheles quadrlmaoulatus

.

malaria; Aedes ae«yptl . yellow fever and dengue;

Aedes aegypti . Aedes dorsalis . Uulex piplena . Culex tarsalle. Culiseta

inomata and hansonla oerturbans , enoephalitis. . The tabanids, being mech-

anical transmitters, must be associated with mammalian reservoirs and sus-

ceptible hosts; thus, many species oan be considered potential vectors of

tularemia, anthrax, equine infectious anemia, and anaplasmosis. Simulium

ocoldentale . 2. venustum and S. jennlngsl are known to transmit leucooy-

tozon disease. Culiooides spp. are the suspected vector of bluetongue of

sheep and fowlpox of poultry.

From the purely pest standpoint, the biting dlptera in Kansas do not

present problems comparable to those such ae the salt marsh mosquitoes

along the Atlantic, Pacific and Qulf coasts, the black flies and biting

midges of the northern woods, nor the deer flies of the more humid

forests. In Kansas, mosquitoes are common following heavy rains which

produce temporary pools; and biting midges and deer flies oan be pests,



particularly in low and wooded areas adjacent to ponds and streams.

During the oourae of this study forty-seven species of mosquitoes

among nine genera, six species of black flies among two genera, forty-

seven species of horse and deer flies among seven genera, and eight

species of biting midges were found to occur in Kansas.

A block-type key is presented for mosquito identification in addition

to the conventional couplet key. It is of more value inasmuch as several

important characteristics are available for consideration at one time in

condensed form.

Control measures are presented which are not unique for Kansas, since

eaoh Kansas speoies has a counterpart in some other portion of the United

States.


